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About the Center for Health, Environment & Justice

CHEJ mentors the movement to build healthier 
communities by empowering people to prevent  
the harm caused by chemical and toxic threats.  
We accomplish our work by connecting local  
community groups to national initiatives  
and corporate campaigns. CHEJ works with  
communities to empower groups by providing  
the tools, strategic vision, and encouragement  
they need to advocate for human health and the 
prevention of harm.

Following her successful effort to prevent further  
harm for families living in contaminated Love Canal, 
Lois Gibbs founded CHEJ in 1981 to continue the 
journey.  To date, CHEJ has assisted over 
1 ,000 groups nationwide.  Details on CHEJ’s 
efforts to help families and communities prevent 
harm can be found on www.chej.org. 
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IIntroduction 

This fact pack provides a short overview of the events that occurred at Love 
Canal that led to the evacuation of more than 900 families in 1978 and 1980. 
Included is a brief history of the events that led to the contamination of the Love 
Canal neighborhood; a description of the response of the community including 
the formation of the Love Canal Homeowners Association; a brief description of 
the cleanup plan developed by New York State; a summary of the resident’s 
health study that led to the temporary relocation of pregnant women and 
families with children under the age of two and to the final relocation of the 
entire neighborhood; and a chronology of key events and dates. There is also 
an extensive appendix that a chronology of events that occurred at Love Canal 
that span from April 1978 to September 1992. This chronology was put together 
by the Love Canal Homeowners Association during the Love Canal crisis. For 
additional details about the events at Love Canal, see the following related 
CHEJ publications:  

Love Canal Guidebook, CHEJ PUB-006, Updated August 2015 (27 pages). 
Available at http://chej.org/assistance/publications/006-love-canal-a-
guidebook/

Love Canal Fact Pack, CHEJ Fact Pack PUB-001, Updated August 2015 
(143 pages). Available at http://chej.org/assistance/publications/001-love-
canal-a-factpack/
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The history of Love Canal began in 1892 when  
William T. Love proposed connecting the upper  
and lower Niagara River by digging a canal six to 
seven miles long. By doing this, Love hoped to  
harness the water of the upper Niagara River  
into a navigable channel, which would create  
a man-made waterfall with a 280-foot drop into  
the lower Niagara River, providing cheap power.

However, the country fell into an economic  
depression and financial backing for the project 
slipped away. Love then abandoned the project,  
leaving behind a partially dug section of the canal, 
sixty feet wide and three thousand feet long. In 1920, 
the land was sold at public auction and became a 
municipal and chemical disposal site until 1953. The 
principal company that dumped waste in the canal 
was Hooker Chemical Corporation,a subsidiary of 
Occidental Petroleum. The City of Niagara and the 
United States Army used the site as well, with the  
city dumping garbage and the Army possibly  
dumping parts of the Manhattan Project and  
other chemical warfare material.

In 1953, after filling the canal and covering it with 
dirt, Hooker sold the land to the Board of Education 

for one dollar. Hooker included in the deed transfer 
a “warning” of the chemical wastes buried on the 
property and a disclaimer absolving Hooker of any 
future liability.

Perhaps because they didn’t understand the potential 
risks associated with Hooker’s chemical wastes, the 
Board of Education began in 1954 to construct an 
elementary school on the canal property. The 99th 
Street School was completed by 1955, opening its 
doors to about 400 students each year.

Homebuilding around the old canal also began in  
the 1950’s. However, homeowners were never given 
any warning or information that would indicate that 
the property was located near a chemical waste dump. 
Most families who moved into the area were unaware 
of the old landfill and its poisons. The one-time canal 
looked very innocent, like any field anywhere. It  
certainly did not appear to be a chemical dump  
with 20,000 tons of toxic wastes buried beneath it.

In 1978, there were approximately 800 private  
single-family homes and 240 lowincome apartments 
built around the canal. The elementary school was 
located near the center of the landfill. The Niagara 
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River, to the south and a creek to the north of the 
landfill formed natural boundaries for the area  
affected by the migrating chemicals.

From the late 1950’s through the 1970’s, people 
repeatedly complained of odors and substances  
surfacing near or in their yards and on the  
school playground. The city, responding to  
these complaints, visited the area and covered  
the “substances” with dirt or clay.

After years of complaints, the city and county  
hired a consultant to investigate. In 1976, the  
Calspan Corporation completed a study of the  
canal area and found toxic chemical residues in  
the air and sump pumps of a high percentage of 
homes at the southern end of the canal. They also 
found drums just beneath or on the surface, and  
high levels of PCB’s in the storm sewer system.  
Calspan recommended that the canal be covered  
with clay, home sump pumps be sealed off and  
a tile drainage system be installed to control the  
migration of wastes.

However, nothing was done by the city with the  
exception of placing window fans in a few homes 
found to contain high levels of chemical residues.

In March of 1978, the New York State Department  
of Health (NYSDOH) began collecting air and soil 
tests in basements and conducting a health study  
of the 239 families that immediately encircled the 
canal. The Health Department found an increase  
in reproductive problems among women and high 
levels of chemical contaminants in soil and air.
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Love Canal Homeowners Association (LCHA)  
was established in August of 1978 to give the  
community a voice in the decisions made during  
the Love Canal environmental crisis. LCHA  
membership consisted of approximately 500 
families living within a 10-block area surrounding  
the Love Canal landfill. The community consisted  
of bluecollar workers with an average annual income 
of $10,000-$25,000. The majority of people worked 
in local industries which were largely chemical.

The Love Canal Homeowners Association grew  
out of another group established in June 1978,  
the Love Canal Parents Movement. The Parents 
Movement was started by Lois Gibbs, who lived  
in the neighborhood and whose children attended  
the 99th Street School. Ms. Gibbs, unaware of  
the dump, was alerted first by newspaper articles  
describing the landfill, its wastes, and proximity to  
the 99th StreetSchool. Having a small sickly child 
attending the school, Gibbs became very concerned 
about the danger the landfill posed to the school.  
She also realized that the school being built so  
close to the landfill might have something to do  
with her son’s poor health.

Gibbs first approached the School Board armed  
with notes from two physicians recommending the 
transfer of her child to another public school. But  
the Board refused to transfer her child stating that if  
it was unsafe for her son, then it would be unsafe for  
all children and they were not going to close the 
school because of one concerned mother with  
a sickly child. Gibbs was angered and began talking 
with other parents in the neighborhood to see if they 
were having problems with their children’s health. 
After speaking with hundreds of people, she realized 
that the entire community was affected.

On August 2, 1978, the New York State Department 
of Health (NYSDOH) issued a health order. The 
health order recommended that the 99th Street 
School be closed (a victory), that pregnant women 
and children under the age of two be evacuated, that 
residents not eat out of their home gardens and that 
they spend limited time in their basements. A few 
days later, the state agreed to purchase all 239 homes 
in the first two rings of homes closest to the canal.

These unprecedented actions served to bring the 
residents together to form a strong united citizens 
organization, and served as the stepping stone to the 
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establishment of the Love Canal Homeowners  
Association. Within a week of the health order, 
the residents held a public meeting, elected  
officers and set goals for the newly formed  
organization. All goals set at that time were  
ultimately reached. 

The Love Canal and the Surrounding Neighborhood
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At the time of the first evacuation order in August 
of 1978, the state established the Love Canal  
Interagency Task Force to coordinate the many  
activities undertaken at the canal. The task force  
had three major responsibilities: the relocation  
of evacuated families, the continuation of health  
and environmental studies and the construction  
of a drainage system to prevent further migration  
of toxic chemicals.

Remedial Construction
A cross-sectional diagram of the Love Canal landfill 
is shown below. Because of the close proximity to the 
Niagara River, the water table in the canal would rise 
and fall substantially. As this occurred, water would 
mix with chemicals in the landfill and move out into 
the community as “leachate.” As the water table rose, 
so did the leachate which moved out through the 
topsoil to homes built nearby. There was also an old 
stream bed that crossed the canal and underground 
sand layers that carried this overflow into the base-
ments of adjacent homes and throughout the com-
munity.

The cleanup plan consisted of a tile drain collection 

system designed to “contain” the waste and prevent 
any outward migration of chemical leachate. A graded 
trench system was dug around the canal to intercept 
migrating leachate and create a barrier drain system. 
The containment system is shown below.

The leachate collected from the drain system is 
pumped to an on-site treatment plant that uses a  
series of filters, most importantly, activated charcoal, 
to remove chemicals from the waste stream. The  
remaining “clean” water is then flushed down the  
sanitary sewer system. Chemicals such as mercury 
and other heavy metals are not removed by this  
treatment system.

A clay cap was placed over the canal as a cover to 
minimize rainwater entering the canal surface, to 

Love Canal Remedial Construction Plan
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prevent chemicals from vaporizing into the air and 
to prevent direct contact with contaminated soil. The 
20,000 tons of wastes are still buried in the center of 
this community.

Although this system cost the state millions of dollars, 
a monitoring system to determine its effectiveness 
was not established until 5 years had passed.

Thus, there was no baseline data on contaminant 
levels in the groundwater. Once the state began to 
monitor the wells, they did find chemicals leaking 
into the river. This was not surprising since there was 
no bottom to the “containment” sytem. Other data 
indicated that some contaminants were increasing  
in the monitoring wells outside the canal. The state 
ignored these data and pointed to other data that 
indicated that the system was working.

Outside the Fence
Once the state had evacuated 239 families and began 
the cleanup, they arbitrarily defined the affected area 
and erected a 10- foot fence around the evacuated 
area. This decision was arbitrary because at the time 
nobody knew how far the chemicals had gone or  
how many people were affected. At this same time, 
the state began to make public statements that there 
was no evidence of abnormal health problems outside 
the fenced area. Consequently, the families in the 
outer community became angry and began to look  

at the fence as though it fenced them in. The residents 
knew there were health problems outside the first 239 
homes because of a health survey that LCHA had 
conducted.

The community quickly began to express their anger 
and concerns. Even quiet and retiring residents sud-
denly found themselves raising their voices in public 
protest. The protests included mothers and fathers 
with their babies and seniors who were ready for re-
tirement. They marched into the streets on Mother’s 
Day, carried symbolic coffins to the state capitol, and 
held prayer vigils.

The residents also picketed at the canal every day for 
weeks in the dead of winter, hoping someone would 
hear them and someone would help. Their children 
were sick, their homes were worthless and they were 
innocent victims.

Because of the pressure created by the protests and 
the persistence of the community, the state was forced 
to address the community’s concerns. They gave the 
residents “concessions” such as an extensive safety 
plan, a scientist-consultant of their choosing whose 
salary was paid by the state, and a $200,000 Human 
Services Fund to pay some of the residents’ medical 
expenses. But, residents did not want concessions. 
They wanted and needed to be evacuated as the first 
239 families were.
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With the help of a dedicated volunteer scientist, 
LCHA began to interview families. Once the data 
was collected, they plotted the results on a map and 
immediately noticed a clustering of diseases in certain 
areas of the neighborhood. Elderly residents sug-
gested that the clusters seemed to follow the path of 
old stream beds that had crossed the canal many years 
ago. LCHA looked at old aerial photographs, geo-
logical survey maps and personal photographs that 
residents brought forth. One of these photographs 
showed an old stream bed which appeared to be 10-
feet deep and more than 20-feet wide. These stream 
beds crossed the canal carrying water to and from 
the Niagara River. When the area was developed, the 
stream beds were filled with dirt and building rubble 
through which water flowed easily. Even though there 
was no surface evidence of these stream beds, they 
provided an easy pathway for chemicals to flow out of 
the canal.

The scientist who helped the residents with their 
health study was Dr. Beverly Paigen, a cancer research 
scientist at Roswell Memorial Institute in Buffalo, 
New York. The data was collected by interviewing 
each family using a questionnaire. More than 75% of 

the homes outside the fenced area were included in 
the study. The 239 families who lived closest to the 
canal were not included because they were already 
evacuated.

Thus, the results were an underestimate of the total 
health damages in the community. The study was 
completed in February, 1979. 

Study Area
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Findings
The LCHA’s study found increases in miscarriages, 
still births, crib deaths, nervous breakdowns,  
hyperactivity, epilepsy, and urinary tract disorders. 
Each of these disorders were plotted on a map  
using dots to represent each case. Many of the  
dots clustered around the old stream beds or  
“historically wet” areas. On the following maps, 
homes and streets have been removed so that no  
family would be identified. The “wiggly” lines are  
the underground streambeds and the closed shapes 
are the ponds or wet areas.

Miscarriages & Crib Deaths
The first map (Map 1) shows the miscarriages that  
occured at Love Canal. Each black dot represents  
one miscarriage. As can be seen, the families located 
in the ponded area had multiple miscarriages. Also, 
the majority of these miscarriages occurred on or  
near a “wet” area.

When the observed miscarriages were compared  
to the number of miscarriages that occurred in the 
same women before they moved to the Love Canal, 
miscarriages were found to have increased 300%. 
Most of these miscarriages occurred in women  
who lived in the historically wet areas.

LCHA also examined the pregnancies that occurred 
between January 1979 and February 1980, the  
construction period. This study found that out  
of 22 pregnancies occurring among Love Canal  
women, only four normal babies were born. The  
rest of the pregnancies ended in a miscarriage,  
stillbirth or a birthdefected child. 

Map 1

Miscarriages and Crib Deaths 

Pregnancies     Miscarriages         Percentage

Before moving to Love Canal        714              61               8.5% 
After moving to Love Canal        155              39              25.2%

Relative Risk = 3.0
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Birth Defects
The LCHA also investigated the number of birth  
defects in the Love Canal community. Map 2  
shows the homes where birth defects were found.

When comparing the number of birth defects 
in historically wet areas with homes outside  
these areas, there were almost three times as  
many birth defects.

Importantly, no birth defects were found in  
homes located on the stream bed that did not  
cross the canal. The study also showed that during 
the 5-year period from 1974 to 1978, 56% of the  
children in the Love Canal neighborhood were  
born with a birth defect (9 birth defects among  

Map 2

Birth Defects in Children Born  
During 1974-1978 in Wet Areas

Children born       16 
No. of Birth Defects      9

Percentage 56%

16 children born) that included three ears, double 
row of teeth, and mental retardation.

Nervous Breakdowns
Another condition that was increased in Love Canal 
residents was nervous breakdowns including suicide 
attempts and admissions to a mental hospital. The 
table below shows that people lving in historically 
wet areas were six times more likely to have nervous 
breakdowns as those living in dry areas.

The black dots shown on Map 3 represent either  
a nervous breakdown, suicide attempt, or an  
admission to a mental hospital. No one was  
included that reported only a ‘nervous condition’.

Nervous Breakdowns

Living in           Adults      Breakdowns      %

Wet Areas              149      13           8.7 
Dry Areas (South)        226         5           2.2 
Dry Areas (North)        286       2           0.7

Relative Risk = 6.3 wet vs. all dry areast

Map 3
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Kidney and Urinary Systems
Many of the chemicals in Love Canal are also known 
to affect the kidneys and the urinary system. Map 4 
and the table show an increase of almost 300% in  
urinary tract disorders. LCHA found a great number 
of the canal children to have urinary tract disorders. 
The study showed more disease on the streambeds 
that intercepted the canal when compared to the 
streambed that did not cross the canal.

Combined Health Disorders
Map 5 shows all the diseases combined. Remem-
ber that this data represents an underestimate of 
the health damages at Love Canal, since it does not 
include the 239 families who recieved the highest 
exposures and who were evacuated.

LCHA presented these findings to the state health 
authorities who quickly dismissed the study calling 
it “useless housewife data,” saying residents’ illnesses 
were all in their heads, the birth defects were genetic, 
and the urinary disease the result of sexual activity  
(in a five-year-old boy??).

So, the community went back to the streets and 
explained their problems to the public in order to 
gain the public support needed. Thousands of people 
soon began to write letters and send telegrams to the 
Governor, to legislators and to the President of our 
country. Residents created so much pressure and 
public outcry that the health authorities were forced 
to investigate their claims.

On February 8, 1979, after the health department 
looked at the reproductive problems in the outer 
community, they confirmed the homeowners’  
findings and issued a second evacuation order for 
pregnant women and children under the age of two. 
This evacuation was a step in the right direction, but 
it was still not enough. It was not until October of 
1980 that a total evacuation of the community was  
ordered by President Jimmy Carter. Everyone who 
lived at the Love Canal had the option of moving 
away, with the government purchasing their homes  
at fair market value.

It is unfortunate that everything done at Love  
Canal, from the health studies to evacuation, was 
done for political reasons. None of the decisions  
were based on scientific evidence. LCHA truly  
believes that if it had not been for the large, strong 
citizen organization, families would still be living  
at Love Canal with the health authorities saying  
there were no health problems.

For these same reasons, in September, 1988, portions 
of the Love Canal area were declared “habitable,” by 

Urinary Tract Disorders

Living in  Adults       Disorders       %

Wet Areas    314           22              7.0 
Dry Areas    826           21              2.5

Relative Risk = 2.8

Map 4
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the NY State Department of Health. But the state 
never declared that these areas were “safe.” The 239 
homes closest to the canal have been demolished  
and the remaining homes may be sold to new  
families. The homes that will be reinhabited are  
still contaminated, still unsafe. There have been  
no cleanup measures taken around the homes,  
which were found to have several toxic chemicals  
in their yards. Only the creek and sewer systems  
were cleaned.

In the case of Love Canal, history will most likely 
repeat itself. The deeds contain a clause stating that 
if the new owners become sick, harmed, or die due 
to the Love Canal wastes, the city, state or federal 
governments will not be responsible. This clause is 
similar to the “Hooker Clause” in the earlier land 
transfer in 1950.

In conclusion, it is important to add that canal  
families didn’t know that they were being exposed  
to poisonous chemicals, nor were they aware that 
chemical wastes were being dumped in our rivers, 
soil, and air. Love Canal awoke a community to the 
unpleasant and unfortunate realization of how toxic 
wastes affect our lives, and destroy our environment. 
Residents at Love Canal always believed that the  
government would automatically protect them.  
They were wrong; in some cases dead wrong!

Residents learned at Love Canal that even low levels 
of chemical exposure have an effect on the human 
body, and that the government will protect you from 
this only when you force them to. If you think you’re 
safe, think again. We can count only on ourselves 
to safeguard our families’ health through vigilance, 
knowledge and collective action.

Map 5
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April, 1978 - Niagara Gazette Newspaper reporter 
Michael Brown writes a series on hazardous waste 
problems in Niagara Falls, NY including the Love 
Canal dumpsite.

April, 1978 - Residents of area, become concerned 
about health risks from Love Canal after reading 
Brown’s articles and called local and state health  
authorities for answers.

April 25, 1978 - New York State Health 
Commissioner, confirms that a public health  
hazard exists in the Love Canal community.  
Commissioner orders the Niagara County Health 
Department to remove exposed chemicals from  
the site and install a fence around the area.

April, 1978 - Lois Gibbs, resident and mother of 
two children, begins to canvass the neighborhood 
with a petition to close the 99th Street School  
located near the center of the dumpsite. Gibbs’ five 
year old son attended kindergarten in that school.

May 19, 1978 - New York State Health Department 
meets with residents for the first time to explain  
potential hazards of exposure to toxic chemicals  
in and around homes.

August 2, 1978 - A small group of residents drives to 
Albany, NY to present their petition to close the 99th 
Street School to the NYS Health Department.

August 2, 1978 - The New York State Commissioner 
of Health declares a State of Emergency at Love  
Canal and orders the 99th Street School closed  
and a clean up plan to be undertaken immediately.  
He also recommends that pregnant women and 
children under two who live in the area immediately 
surrounding the Love Canal landfill should move.

August 7, 1978 - The President of the United States 
declares the Love Canal neighborhood an emergency 
and provides funds to permanently relocate the 239 
families who live in the first two rows of homes that 
encircled the landfill site. Families that lived in the 
remaining 10-block area, including Lois Gibbs’ family, 
were told they were not at risk.

February 8, 1979 - A second evacuation order was 
issued by the New York State Department of Health. 
This order recommended that pregnant women 
and children under the age of two who lived in the 
10 block area outside the first evacuation zone of 
239 homes should leave. In this case, once the child 
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Study and concludes that portions of the Love Canal 
neighborhood were “as habitable as other areas of 
Niagara Falls.” NYSDOH refused to declare these 
areas safe.

September 15, 1989 - People from across the 
country joins former Love Canal residents in  
Albany, New York at the capitol, to protest the  
decision to move new families back into the Canal.

January 19, 1990 - Lois Gibbs and others meet with 
E.P.A. Administrator William Reilly in an attempt 
to block the resettlement of the northern portion of 
Love Canal.

April 1, 1990 - Community leaders from across the 
state and nation came together with the one-time  
residents of Love Canal and held a major rally in 
Niagara Falls to protest the resettlement.

August 15, 1990 - Love Canal Revitalization Agency 
renames a portion of Love Canal, Black Creek Village, 
and announces that 9 homes were available for sale to 
the general public.

November 28, 1990 - The first new family moves 
into Love Canal, but further efforts to sell homes 
moved slowly. Regional banks were unwilling to  
accept mortgages for Love Canal homes.

April, 1992 - Federal Housing Administration 
agrees to provide mortgage insurance to families 
who wished to purchase Love Canal homes.

September, 1992 - the 93rd Street School building 
was demolished.

June 22, 1994 - Occidental Petroleum agrees to pay 
$98 million to cover New York State’s cleanup costs.

January 5, 1995 - Occidental Chemical, a subsidiary 
of Occidental Petroleum, takes over full operations 
and maintenance of the chemical waste treatment 
plant at Love Canal.

December 22, 1995 - Occidental Petroleum agrees 
to pay $129 million to cover the federal government’s 
cleanup costs at Love Canal.

August, 1997 - The New York State Department of 

turned two years of age or the pregnancy terminated, 
the family was to move back into the contaminated 
neighborhood.

September 8, 1979 - 300 additional families 
who lived within the 10 block neighborhood were  
temporarily relocated as a result of health problems 
caused by chemical exposures from the clean up 
activities.

May 17, 1980 - Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) announces the result of blood tests that 
showed chromosome damage in Love Canal  
residents. Residents were told that this meant  
they were at increased risk of cancer, reproductive 
problems and genetic damage.

May 19, 1980 - Love Canal residents, frightened 
by the news of chromosome damage and angered  
by the lack of government action to relocate their 
families from the serious public health risks of living 
near Love Canal, “detained” (held hostage) two 
 Environmental Protection Agency representatives. 
Love Canal families challenged the White House  
to relocate all families by Wednesday (May 21st)  
at noon or “What we’ve done here today, will look 
like a Sesame Street picnic compared to what we’ll  
do then,” said Lois Gibbs, President of the Love Canal 
Homeowners Association.

May 21, 1980 - White House agrees to evacuate all 
Love Canal families temporarily until permanent 
relocation funds could be secured.

October 1, 1980 - President Carter visits Niagara 
Falls signs the appropriation bill that provided the 
funding for permanent relocation for all 900 families 
who wished to leave.

December 20, 1983 - Lawsuit filed by 1328 
Love Canal residents was settled for just under  
$20 million dollars with Occidental Chemical  
Corporation, a subsidiary of Occidental Petroleum. 
One million dollars was set aside for a Medical  
Trust Fund.

September 1988 - New York State Department of 
Health (NYSDOH) completes a five year Habitability 
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Health, was awarded a $3 million federal grant to 
conduct a follow-up health study of the families  
who lived near Love Canal before 1979.

July 24, 1998-- Congressman John J. LaFalce (D-Tn. 
of Tonawanda) announces that the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) has agreed to request the 
City of Niagara Falls that the agency demolish the  
63 remaining homes in the portion of the Love  
Canal Emergency Declaration Area (EDA) deemed 
unsuitable for residential use.

August, 1998 - A playground was built on the 
southern section (not habitable) section area of 
the neighborhood.
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jlme 25
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Corrmissioner Whalen, New York State Health Depar...ment,
and Commissioner Berle, New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation, personally inspected the
Love canal site in response to findings of the New
York State Healtn Deparnment that a health may exist.

Commissioner, New York State Health Department, determined
that a public health hazard. existed in tile Love Canal area.
He ordered the Niagara County Health Department to remove
exposed chemicals from the site and to install a fence
around the area in an to restrict access by resi-
dents to the area. He ordered immediate health studies
initiated on residents (not done until August) living
adjacent to the and any other measures needed to
protect the health of residents.

Public officials from NYSDEC, NYSHD, and the United States
Protection Agency, met to formulate a plan

of action for solving the Love Canal problems, including
protectin.g public health, and safety and removing environ-
mental hazarci.s.

Commissioners Wnalen and Berle met with various State
elected officials- (including State Legislamre) to pro-
pose possible legislation helpful to the Love problems.

Tne States Environmental ?rotection Agency announces
that air samnles taken from the basements of homes located
adjacent to the Love Canal, contained high levels of toxic
vapors, suggesting a serious health threat to people living
within t.1-).ese homes.

l\rySHD met with residents to exolain potential hazards of
exoosure to toxic chemicals.

NYS"r!D reveals DIms to conduct shoTt and long term epide-
miology studies OI]. Love CaIlal residents.

officials met residents local officials to
discuss Conestoga Rovers engineering plans for corrective
measures on t.h,e car.:.al. Officials tried i:O exolain issues
to residents, but failed to adequately aPswer-
adriressed to them by residents, producing mistrust,
feelings of inadequacy in the engineering plans.

NYSHD began air outside of homes adjacent to
the

NYSHD issues first results of air samoles ta.1<en in homes
(casements, a.'1a ow"er rooJil..5) showi.."'.g high levels of
'toluene, benzene, 2.:.'1.cl \vnen
issuing results to residents, they gave raw data
to residents &'1.y interpretation of what it meant.
This caused panic and hysterics.
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July 20

July 31
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State officials conducted a public meeting at 99th Street
School to discuss State findings and actions to Gate.
Residents at this time asked many questions concernina, 0

olemical data pertaining to their homes and possible
health effects. They were not to any degree
of success by State officials, consequently the meeting
ultimately turned into an emotionally packed screamina. 0
match between distraught residents and State officials.

Example: When residents asked if the school was safe 'for
their children to attend and play in the yard a State of-
ficial replied, "the air readings in the school were safe
and as long as children stayed on the sidewalks when
walking to and from school there should be no problem".
Barrels h;jd surfaced in the school yard in the past.

Governor Carey signs legislation appropriating £500,000
in state funds to conduct long range health and environ.,
mental studies,

Commissioner Whalen held a meeting at LaGuardia Airport
with experts in toxicology, epidemiology, industrial
hygiene to present state findiD.gs and seek
on actions to protect public and correct
the environmental problems.

Commissioner IVhalen declares a State of Emergency at
Love Canal and issues orders to Niagara Courrey, City of
Niagara Falls, and Niagara Falls School District. Tne
order included closing the 99th Street School pending
completion of corrective evacuating preg-
nant women and children under the age of two from the
homes in the first row of houses. Tne meeting was held
in Albany wi.th no one there to 311swer questions of
residents who were panicky and frightened for their
lives, and the lives of their c.:'lildren. There was no
financial arrangements made for the families nothing
said about the rest of t.'r:l.e children OT their spouse.
The order caused mass hysteria of residents who held a
street meeting burning tax payments, and mortgages.
People were uncontrolled with a of helplessness.
Pregnaat women wondered what kind of deformed babies they
were carryiilg and mothers with children over two wanted
to know what has already happened to their children.

Governor Carey requests Federal Pid from President Carter .
Public meeting chaired by Th0ID2S Frey, Director of State
Operations, Cormnissioner Wnalen, NYSHD, and otller State
officials that the State would pay for temporaD'
relocation of those affected by August 2nd order with
provisions for other members of the family affected. Over
600 residents attended the meeting. It was a veT:' emotional
meetina , residents havina many fears about t.he safety ofo 0 ,
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"their families. Ques"tions were again illlanswered and
residents requested repeatedly that Governor Carey come
to the Love and speak with them.

Governor Carey I s Task Force formed to deal \\ri th Love Canal
problems opened at 99th Street School.

William H. Wilcox, Director of Federal Disaster Assistance
Administration, tours Love Canal to determine if Love Canal
qualifies for FDAA disaster aid. He walked the canal· bed,
observed open holes containing what visually appeared and
smelled to be chemical contamina"tion.

Governor Carey visits Love and annOilllces the Stat:e
will purchase homes identified by the t:ask force as houses
unfit: for human habitation. Governor Carey selected a
small group of people including Stat:e represent:atives,
resident:s and Love Canal Homeowners Associat:ion President
to discuss the needs of the residents prior to the public
meeting. Tne Love Canal Homeowners ·.Association expressed
the concerns of the residents for pennanent relocation of
both the first row of homes as well as the second row
across the street.

Public meeting followed. Governor Carey made many prom-
ises at the public meeting a lot: of hope to the
residents. Some.of the proJIlises were:

1. The first row o£ houses would be purchased by New
York State.

2. Tne second row of homes ",rill aiso be purchased.
3. He was contacting the Fecieral Government for help

and should know soon.
4. Assures residents in homes outside the evacuated

area that if there were ilblesses and chemicals
from Love Canal he would "take care of them, i.e.,
evacuation.

President Carter approves emergency- aid to
Love Canal area and proffilses Federal aid should be
forthcoming.

State officials met in the \(trite House wi.th the Love
Canal Homeowners .Association President, a representa-
tive of the President and various Federal Agencies to
discuss aid for Love Cilllal. FLlilllcial responsibilities
were After meetDlg, s"tate representative
officially announced that Ring II would be
by the State at fair value.

Lois Gibbs President received a draft of the safety
plan for construction workers on-site. This plilll did
not include any provisions for the residents
:aroillld the construction site.
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Health Department officials met with area to
discuss State findings and answer any questions they
may have had.

Governor Carey visited the Love Canal to assure reSlaents
that a residential safety plan \,rill be incorporated "rith
citizen input. "The work "rill not begin until the off-
site plan is completed and nas citizen approval."

State Health Department completed two weeks of dra"ring
blood from more than 2,800 people. The blood testing
program was never organized to any degree, it was inef-
ficient, and extremely trying for the residents. A
general announcement was made for anyone wishing to
have their blood drawn and tested for potential disease
resulting from chemical to corne to the
school. Two to four teclmiciarlS were available to draw
the blood samples. HLmdreds of people were lined up
daily for testing. Consequently, this caused more stress
among the residents, standing in lines for undetermined
amounts of time (possibly being turned down once reaching
the front of the line because of shortage of needles, etc.).
Tne StaT.e could have made this procedure better had they
used a little thought and p1anni.T1g . They could have taken
people by streets, alphabeticall)', etc.

Public meeting with State officials from the Health De-
partment and Department of State offi-
cials presented' a safety plan wrlch residents felt was
extremely inadequate, because it did not address acci-
dental releases or which could release
toxic vapors into the Residents asked many ques-

of State officials. Officials indicated that the
air would smell terrible but there was no hazard.
T,.'1e residents refused to accept that asking what would
happen to asthmatics? One resident asked State Health
Department personnel what he would do if he lived here
and there was toxic vapor released into the neighborhood,
his repb': "I would not wait for the bus, I would run
like hell!"

Residents requested a State Task Force meeting to present
a listo£ immediate needs of the residents. The list
consists of:

1. Total evacuation of residents affected.
2. Identify a control group outside of canal area

to base their medical data on.
3. Invite the National Institute of Health

Sciences team to look at the Sta.te' s acClITTIlllated da-ca.
4. Release to Homeo\\rners Consultants results of soil

ciata, air tests, blood tests and medical data, which
could be done without revealLlg anyone's personal
infonnation.
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S. Release of soil sampling plan.
6. Appropriate funds for medical expenses, blood

and diagnostic tests incurred by residents.
7. Prop up property values in homes outside the immedi-

ate evacuation area.
8. Contract a monitor on-site to oversee the construc-

tion and relay information to the residents.
9. Set up family care center during working hOUTS for

residents (senior citizeps) who feared staying in
the area while construction was in progress.

United Way provided temporary relocation for residents
who did not qualify under State requirements (location)
but had illnesses that doctors stated could be aggravated
by living in their present location.

Task Force Meeting (requested by LCHA in August) chaired
by William Hennessey, Department of Transportation. The
homeowners presented the list of needs t.o the task force
in which everything was approved except relocation of
all residents affected in the area. State based the 'no"
respopse on not having enough data t.o t.ell where the ai-
fected area was. Everything else was forJ1coming.

State announced they were taking soil samnles across the
street from the canal.

State officials met with copsul'Cant Dr. Vincent Ebert
to discuss modification of the const.ruction
Dr. Ebert made recommendations at this ti..Tne. (Dr. Vincent
Ebert brought in by LO-IA to work with Statf. a...,,'ld LCHA to
iPsure construction is done properly.)

Task Force Meetiner to discuss the points brouzht liD ato ... __ ..

September 7th meeting. .All needs that were approved at
tile September 7th meetLDg were still Dis-
cussion of the three families the Unit.ed Way evacuated
was also brought up. United Way was nrrming out of money
and the families did not want to return t.o their homes
on the advice of t...heir family physicians. Health Depart-
ment officials said they would evaluate the
based on their health problems,location and
physician t S statement. Wi t.h u'1eir expert panel a...,,'ld asked
the LTIit.ed Way t.o be patient a lit.tle longer.

Lois Gibbs, President of presented Dr. Nicholas
Vianna wi.th a map showing various diseases a...,,'ld old s-cream-
beds a..."ld explained that she thought there was a correla-
tion between cercaiJl health problems and the location of
the old streams. Dr. ViaJ1..Lla said he would send his t.eam
out and see if it was true. Mrs. Gibbs also gave Dr. Vianna
a list of S4 families that had health problems and want.ed
to be reviewed by the expert panel to see if they would
qualify for relocation, based on location and problems.
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Task Force Meeting chaired by Ki11iam Hennessey, OOT.
Residents viewed it as unproductive meeting, everything

still forthcoming, and no news on the three relo-
cated families being reviewed by the Health Department
panel.

Evacuation dry run: Residentsrequested a disaster drill
resident participation) so LD the event of a neces-

sary evacuation residents would know what to do. It took
a total of ZS minutes without all resident participating.
One mother stood on the corner while six buses passed her
by (one driver even waved to her). Residents to
know if it would be effective if there was a gas release
into the neighborhood.

Construction was to begin today. Turned into a media
event with only one shovel full of dirt being removed.

NYSHD was supposed to rele2.Se the results of decision
of the Blue Ribbon Panel on the relocation future of
three families already moved by United Way, as well as
54 additional families. Tne LCHA called Commissioner
Whalen, NYSrID, for the results. They were told the
ciecisionwas made, but it was being sent special delivery
to the affected families. Tne three families which hid
been temporarily relocated had less than 24 hours before
being refused further help from the United Way, yet the
State would not give them a verbal answer.

Lois Gibbs, LCHA, called Commissioner Whalen agaLi con-
cerning the status of the three families and S4 others
to no avail.. Tne three families were to be cut off all
funds at noon. Minutes later a meciia person called
Health Department officials and received the results!
All families were refused based on the construction,
not health problems and locatwn 0; tJleir homes "llth
chemical readings. Residents again felt angered and
helpless without any appeal procedures to follow.

President Carter other federal officials made a
visit to Buffalo. Resicients went to express their prob-
lems and ask w1e President for help, but Carter offered
oilly prayers. Then Senator Moynihan visited t..'1e Love
Canal and made many promises for help to the resicients.

Dr. Beverly Paigen and Steve Lester, a toxi-
cologist, attencied a meeting in Albany concerning health
effects along streambeds as well as whole area. LCHA
consultants submitted a report higher normal
health effects outside the> first LWO rows of homes.
Health Department officials commented on data as
not being- scientific and not verified, therefore, useless.
Tne were promised contour maps of air, soil,
and sump pump at this meeting, but were never received.
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LG-fA consult2.:."1t5 returned to Albany to further discuss
the environmental data wich State officials.
Tne consultants, however, were asked not to discuss

residents or media the results of this meeting.

Task Force and public meeting chaired by
DJT, as well as Dr. Glerm HougroJ.e of the Heal til Deparonent.
D"r. Houghie explained tile environmem:al data and
oroblerns in the Love collected to date. He exolained
the Deoaronent did find contamination outside-the
first cwo rows of homes, and that 29 children, a - 9 years
of age, may have some type of liver problems, need
further investigation,

Public i'1eeting: LCHA. repeatedly asked Dr. Houghie to
have the scientists who were qualified to resi-
dents questions available at the public meeting, The
scientists did not attend, in angered residents
.,....alking out of the meeting when their questions and
fears could not be properly arl.swered by DT. Glenn Houghie.

Tney have discovered that there .....2$ not
enought leachate flowi...."1.g intO the trenches TUr'l.n.ing north
and SOUtfl. of th.e ca.T'Jal, and would have to install laterals
",·hie...1- would run east 2.:'"1d west to.....arcs the center of t.h.e
canal. Tnis again put residents Lito a pa.'1ic because of
corring so clase to the canal and the possibility of
a drum, wb..ich may explode. It also :made t."rJ.em wonder about
the effectiveness of the draL'l.age system and therefore,
their safe'ty in the future.

New York State Health Department ver1z1ed
of dioxin issued a S'tatement, LGl"A sent a memorandum
to the Health Department requesting information on the
envirormlental studies and iciem:i'C}' of e.x-pert corn.inee
(dlue Ribbon

Dr. CamPbell frem Health Deoarument read a release
from Coffimissioner the dioxin
Dr. could not any of the resicients'
questions when asked at a small at Street
School. Resicien'ts were sent into a oanic, no U!'!.-
cierst.anci.ing exactly what this mea.T'lt,· Dr. Campbell asked
us 'to submit questions in writing and he would getthe

submitted. questions i.:.'1. iVTitL'1g about
ciioxLi to New York State

SLx residents were arrested after formiP.g an
tional oicket to cOP5truction workers of possible
d.angers· or working L"1 2.."1 area wi.th ciioxin findings.
Tney were charged with disoreerly conciuct.

Seven more residents (victims) were arrested on t.'r1e
same cnarges,
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workers at Love Canal were taken to the
hospital to determine what the cause of rashes appearing
on their bodies were.

Fire On-Site: An open flame heater being used to keep
the filtration unit' from freezing caught fire as the'
wind whipped the flames against a tarp enclosure. we

official was not on-site during the fire and
made no effort to be there. Instead, he stood back at
the Street School and watched.

NYSHD met i-rith the Niagara C01.m.ty Medical Society to
discuss the tests needed for the 20 children pos-
sible liver problems. The NYSHD totally neglected" to
inform the parents of these children. When family phy-

calied the parents of these children it caused
another case of panic, wondering what horrible disease
their children may have.

Construction on the lateral trenches going towards
the center of the canal. Residents complained the odors
from this stage of construction was unbearable, a few
said they had developed respiratory problems because of
it.

1 9 7 9

January 11 Residents
New York.
two weeks
canal.

met Axelrod in Buffalo,
Dr. Axelrod promised a public meec:ing wi thin
to discuss the uudate of information on the

January IS

Ja.Tluary 25

Over a month later, DY. Houghie, sent response
L(}-fA memorandUl!l. The response on tne health and en-
vironmental data was very- evasive, the was an
insul t to the Homeowners integrity and intelligence.
Tne LCHA asked about liver for D1e
statistical analysis and were refused. We asked about
white blood cell counts and to see the results were
again refused. We" asked the identities of the "L.vpert
Commitree" and their aualifications were told we
could not have their names, and they had special ex·
pertise wi"G.'l regard to specific issues.

Department of Environmental Joseph Slack
in an area paper that when doing the' center

section of the canal they may have to remove barrels.
This is the residents' greatest fear, because disturbing
drums could lead to gas releases, etc.
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LCHA took a survey 0: the residents had relocated
from the first twO or names to find OUt if
health had changed. Tne results of this study
are as fo11O\,'s:

101 Homes contacted
67 said health improved
30 FaI!'Lilies had no mange in their health
4 \Vere not sure

O!1e exaiirple of a health chal1ge \012.5 a child .....ho had
almost total loss and after leaving the Love
Canal area her hearing returned to 100%. It was the
first time the child was ever allowed to participate
in activities.

LCHA attorney, Richard Lippes, sent a letter zo
names of the "Blue RibDon Panel" members. Tne panel is

decisions on the lives of people this ir.for-
mation should be made available to :he public. He also
requested the credentials of pal1el· and what their
area of expertise was.

a new recommendation.
Dr. Axelrod recommended temoorary relocation of all
pregruLl1t women children· under cwo years of age
who lived in a six block area because 0= the
of H a Siil2.11 but increase in the risk of
miscarriages and birth defects". This caused mass
hysteria as it did in August and women were afraid
for their children over D-U. .AJ.so, women who wa.T'J.ted
to have more c.illldren now are afraid. to because by th.e
time they are certified. pregnant, most of Ll-je first
til.ree mont.b.s (the most iJr?or'tw.: time ciuring
are past and the to the fetus is already done!
They based their recommenaation on the wet areas
Lileory (swales) submineci by "tne LGA which was at one
time referred to as - useless.

The LQ{A.. f01.md when they blocked off the last four years
of is a 56% bir-Jh defect rate which
could possibly mean the are moving or sur-
facLT'J.g more tn.aT'J. years before.

A snail of residents from Lhe Love traveled.
to .AJ.ba.T'J.Y a casket to try to see the Governor,
explaL!1 LQ-IA I S data and. try to i.mDress the severit·v of
Lile ?roblem. He was no't there LQJw:\.......as promised a
meetL!1g at a later date (still forthcoming).

":'.

I
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Dr. Paigen attended a meeting and presented the
health effects outside the first twO rows of homes to
the residents. Dr. Paigen told residents that her
results indicate significantly higher rates of mis-
carriages and birth defects than were reported by the

on February 8th. Data collected by the LCHA
showed the highest rates of birth problems and ill-
nesses occurred among residents living near ''wet areas"
or swales. Some of the other elevated illnesses are
nervous breakdowns , suicide attempts, hyperactivity in
children, epilepsy, asthma, and urinary tract problems.
Dr. Paigen also recorrrrnended that women who were can'
templating pregnancy wait at least six months after
leaving the area for a margL"1. of safety.

Leachate rurming orr north end of the caIlal. It was
reported by Lois Gibbs, President, that there was
a substantial flow of leachate running off the nOTLh
end of the canal, into the city saeet", and lireo the
storm sewer which ernoties into the Niagara River. A
State official ordered clean uo of the area irnmeciiatelY.
A hole was aug to contain the ieachate al"1.d vacuumi..Tlg began
to remove the leachate and treat it on-site. Tne first
day 4, 000 gallons of leachate was plIIIIped out and they
continued to pump for over 48 hours straight. ReSIdents
claimed leachate was running for at least three days
before it W2S even reported. Tne leachate was black
L"1. color and appeared'to be oily looking, the odor from
it was unbearable, it had the same reaction as ammonia
(takes your breath away). The north end of the canal
is the end where last summer the State Health DeparLrnent
found the highest concentration of lindane. Tne resi-
dents are very fearful that this is only the begiIl.TJ.ing·
and once the spring rains and thaws come , it vd.ll be-
come even more of a health hazard.

Love parents became concerned over the safety of
children atiendina 93rd Street Elementary School

. '"because of radio-active slag discovered on school grounds.
A petition W2S circulated throughout the neighborhood
by residents to be presented to the Board of Education.

Hooker Chemical held press conference L"1. wnich they
the Board of Educat:ion v.c.s aiven "p1ent:y and adequateo ... J ••

warning" L"1. 1953. Hooker claimed they did not know the
harmful effects of exoosure to their buried toxic
and didn't know about'migrations into the neighborhood
until 1976.
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House Commerce on Oversite and Investigation
held hearings on toxic ....astes in Washington. TIle Sub-
Committee heard from Dr. Beverly ?aigen of
Roswell Park Institute, Lois Gibbs of the Love canal

.Association, Fred Armagost of Bloocy Run,
William nen.,,"1essev of LP.e Ne....' York State Department of

'Dr. Paigen Lois Gibbs· accused New
York State of underestimating the scope of u1e health
problems and failing to respond in a timely a...,d efficient
manner. Dr. Paigen also recQTmnended furt..h.er evacuations
of families who reside on aT near wet areas (which are
areas where families are likely to be more susceptible
to miscarriages and ot..h.er ailments).

The Sub-CormUtt.ee heard testimony from Robert Matthe""s
of Niagara Falls, Director of Utilities. During the
tesr.imony, Matthe""s admitted that the "S" area la..ldfill
is lL\:ely" t..h"e source of chemical conr.amination
found in the Niagara Falls City water plan.t.

Love Canal 5 physician urged relocation prior to
her conception. New York State refused stating: "Tney
have provided women of chi.l<foearing age with sufficient
information as to me risks before rna.1d...l1g a conscious
and voluntary decision to become pregna.."1t". Women i..r.l
Love Ca..-..a! int.ernreted t..'-1e State' s as ''New York
S-:.ate is now praci:icing birth control"".

Two Love residents testi=ied before Senate 2nviron·
mental Public Works Sub-Committee in \\:ash..L"1gton.
Residents JaIlles Clark and .A.nne ri.ilEs exolained the St.ate' s
involvement Canal, nealth problem5 their
lies faced, and urgent need Ior further relocation.

Board of education records were made Dublic. Records
showed board members recommended August 1953 that
"fill from the Love Ca.'lal" be hailled to me 93rd Street
SdlOOl. Tne orocosal .....as crooroved unanimously i..r.l Ja...,uary
1954. 3, 000 Cubic yards or" Love Cartal dirt was removed
to 93rd Street School.

Teachers at 93rd Street are tested for blood l:ver
problems by New York State Health Deparcment.

Ralph NadeT toured Love Canal, te:med the area as
"viole:lce of tile worst ki.'1d. ntis is a 5ilent, c..:lIT'".u.la-
tive hidden of violence that is perpetrated by

stDDosedly !mow what they are doing."

Report published by the Interagency Task Force on Haz-
ardous Waste li..r.-..ks the A...-my "''itiJ. ct...TtT!ping at Love Canal.
Dangerous chloride compotmds which may' have been pro-
duced for the United States Army were dumued in the
Love Canal.
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Governor Carey signed into 1a",· a bill that gives Love
Canal a retroactive prooerty tax exemotion
amounting to of the assessed value of their homes.
Tnis will provide gradually declLling tax
through 1982 for about 600 homeowners eligible.

Hooker testifies at Congressional Ll
Nashingron. Tne investigation uncoverec. Hooker memos,
one which described how or four were
burned on the Love Ca.Tlal oropertV in 1952. If the memos
were public, the Love (a,al could have been
avoided. Another memo of M.arch 1968 an analysis
of residue from Love Canal was described to be oily
and burnt like a Fourth of july sparkler. Other corres
pondence to Hooker revealed other hooker dumps creating
a health haz.ard. The l02nd Street dump where children
were burnt and drums exploded and Hyde Park Boulevard
landfill was creating "a.Tl extremely dangerous con-
dition'l for employees at nearby LTlc.ustrial plan'ts a..l.d
res idents who live in the neighborhood.

Leachate spills off of the Canal aTld onto the public
street. Because of heavy snow=all and warmer wea'ther,
water contair.l.ing leadlate began flowing off the canal
LTli:.o the street aTld then entered the storm sewer system,
wP.icJl. empties into tile Niagara River. Tnis is tile same
problem '",hich oCOlrrea. on 9t.I]., and tile St.ate still
was not adciressing t.he problem.

Love Canal homeOwners who resJ.o.e LT'J. the Town of wheatfield
protest sewer lines i:.O be corstructed on tP.eir street.s
until t.'rJ.e neighborhood is given a clean bill of healt.'r]..
Residents are concerned about added health risk once
copst.ruct.ion and soil, dust., etc.,
is carried through their neighborhood.

Increased level of dioxin was fOLmd at the canal. A test
taken in a bac.ryard of Love (2..r."1al home showed a dioxil1.
concentratJ.on at 20 parts per bJ.llion, much than
the prev"ious reSults' a.."1d the front yard soil test results
were 1.3 parts per billion.

"Operation Bootstrault an in.terna! Eooker reoon \·;as re-
leased by a former report., writ.ten by LT'J.-
ternal Hooker engL"1eers doctors, strongly critized
the compaT'J.yl s handling of toxic c.i-J.emicals.· Tne plant
condi tion descriptiop..s in.clude "very disagreeable" and
"a very serious potent.ial problem". Tne report calls
(-56, a COmDonent of pesticides made at. the until
19i5, "a serious envi_ronrnen:al problem, and the builuLT"lg
still represents a poor enviran.T!lental healt.P. situation".
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Toe Love held a protest at
the Street School. Toe orotest held to let the
officials we health· environmental data
immediate relocation because of the health problems
chemical like dioxin throughout our
borhood. Residents burnt tiVO effigies representing the
Governor and the State Health Commissioner.

Tne city and coun'ty have put out a "gag order". Toe
City manager I s memorandum to all city employees stated.
"It is imperative that no employee of this ciey discuss
at any time any facts or apin.iens relatl..."1g to the Love
Canal" . Tne Counry Attorney adv"'1.sed county people to
"exercise e).."""treme caution" when talking about Love Canal.

Denartment of has out the homes which had
been evacuated in August 1978 up for sale. Toe only thing
they have advised to treat the homes 50 they can be safe
for occupancy was to wash and paint the homes before
occupancy .

Test results an the overflow wr.ich oCOlTred i...i J'vIarch
a total halogenated at 48 parts per billion, when
the results '''ere questioned by residents, officials ad-
mitted the tests were t.aken just after a rain, which may
have caused lowered results.

DioxiP. at 4.6 parts per billion found in the fish
taken Lake Ontario. The Heal tb. Commissioner urged
pregnant 2..r."ld nursing ,",'Omen 8..T1.d. young children to avoid
eating "aJ1.Y fish whatsoever" from La.\e Ontario.

Safe'tY meeting held by New York State of::icials.. Resi-
dents received new plan. Residents rejected
because there were no orovisioP3 fa, dUST control, no
evacuation buses, safetY officer would nave a
of etc .

Ac::.ident on-site which lea.\ed several htmci.:red gallons of
chemically leachate into public stree:,
and do..,n the storm sewer wr..icit empties into :tile Niagara
River.

Safecy meeting held by state ofiicials, meeting filled
\{ith anger, emotion, and fear ::rom Love Canal resident.s.
Tne mee:ing did nat reveal any new information.

Governor Carey arrived Niagara Falls met by
angry, frustrat.ed residents at the aimort. T:r"J.e Governor
met privately with Lois Gibbs, Dr. Beverly Paigen,

r..asley t.o discuss the Love Canal situa'tion. Toe
homeowners representatives nleaded ror further evacuations
based on severe health Governor Carey repeatedly
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said he aoes not have resources. Tne residents
(100) picketed outside the Convention Center while the
Governor addressed the teachers union.

New York State United Teachers Cor:m.i.ttee backed a resolu-
tion. The resolution called for of the demands
which the Homeowners Association have asked for, including
health care, monitoring ror diseases, complete evacuation
of the area.

Niagara Frontier Coalition formed, is z grOL? of
labor, and environmental groups. Their goal is
to support the right to a clean environment, and. healthy
jobs. Other goals include the safe storage of wastes, re-
moval a.T1.d neutralizing of toxins from dt..mIps ai,d aid to
persons adveysely affected by dumping.

Interagency Task Force on Hazardous Wastes held three days
of public hearings to listen to the public1s views on how
to deal with Love and lSI potentially dangerous
chemical dumps on the Niagara Frontier.

New dioxLl findings results were released showing dioxin
levels of 6.7 parts per billion LT1. the bac:<yard 0: a
Love Canal home.

Hooker testified at Hazardous Wast.e Hearing. Bruce D.
Davis, Executive Vice-President, told the Task Force that
the clear.:. -Lrp job was a difficul'L one and should no'L be
haT'ldled i,.,'1 court. fie further s'Lated that if state OY
. federal autnorities were to li'Ligation, the moSt
likely affect would be to disnrpt. t.he on-going e.:.zons of
the state, county Hooker to solve technological

presented by our closed

State Health Deuaroment released results of 95rd St.reet.
School soil test which showed traces of toxic
rr,aterials on the playground.

Tnree hunared peoDle toured the Love Canal in a Walk of
Concern. Tne walk. was lea by a religious coalition and
the of the area:

Tne who confron'Led Governor Carey cwu weeks ago
are given new hopes, a health department representative
has notified them tha't are bei.ng reconsidered for
relocation on an basis.

persons, some mentally retarded, have been
p.ired by the StaLe to do li12.in.tencmce work in the i..rrrnediaLe
Love area. Residents strongly objected to allow the
handicapped to work there even with the that the
jobs posed no health hazara to workers. Resicien'Ls felt
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the ""orke:,s h'culd have been unable to recognue the hz.:a.rds
they faced.

Residents learned at a public safety meeting that a drainage
ditch aTOlmd the 99th Street School was transporting toxic
h'aSte into the storm sewer system. Tnis dhell \,25 con-
structed when the school was built. (See s",..a!e IP.2.p). Resi-
dents demanded the ditch be plugged were taken
a.1'1Q. analyzed.

Mother's Day - 200 people led by Love Canal residents
passed Hooker and other industrial plants to urge tndustry
to stop polluting our

Love Canal Task Force meeting - Commissioner Axelrod.
Deoar-unent of Health, reassured residents seeking reloca-
tion that they will be Tne residents requested
data to back up previous health conclusion and press re-
leases made by the State Health Department, but were told
once again it ,,'as forthcoming. Residents were also told
tnere would be no relocation.

Tnird SafeLY meetLlg held bv Denartment of Environ-
mental officials this told resi-
ci.ents that "s"'ales" or old s'treaJnbeCs cio no't need 'to be
sealed off by clay. State and resicients argued over
whether t.he flow coming ITom the neighborhood 'to the
ca.TJ.al through the "s....·ales" would be worth ta.."d.TJ.g the
c.hance of the trenches filli.ng up during heavy raL:s or
pump and contaminate £10wi_ng back out intO
the neighborhood mrough the "s""ales""

Board o£ Daucation closed Avenue School (which
renlaced 99th Street School when closed by the Health
Coffimissioner RODert Whalen on August 2, 1978) and left
93rd Street School open even thougt there are WUL,y un-
answered about its ·saie'C)'.

Dr. Yuri Dundiev, a soecialist Ll labor hygiene and oc·
cJDational disease from the Soviet Union, toured Love
Canal and other dumps Ll Niagara County.

Senator MOyPihan held a hearing on Hazardous Waste
Disnosal with Senate Public Works
Comffiittee" Bruce Davis of Hooker, Dr. Beverly Paigen,

Lois Gibbs, representL,g testified.
tJ..e hearing.

Niagara ralls Clty officials the existence of
toxic Ll city's fL,isned bu: state
they pose no danger to the citizens ""no drirL"< it. T.n.e city
acinits some are toxic" and. yet tnere is no need to
be alarmed..
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Results on the city's drinking showed
levels of benzene comnounds and the presence of

other substances ..

State held open bids on the sale of evacuated homes in
Love Canal. Love Canal residents protested at the auction
stating the homes were unsafe, and state is selling
poisonous homes to unsuspecting families. Eight homes and
eleven garages received offers the state only to
realize $18,118.

of Niagara Falls is seriously consicierL,g
the purchase of Love Canal homes and moving them downtown
to the distressed East Side of town.

Residents at a Homeowners Association meeting voted to
seek to stop the work until the safety of
residents is adequately addressed.

O1emical cont¥Jni.nation has the system
and leaked Qut the southern sector of the cfu,al wnere
tiles have not been placed. Residents believe the
cals are residents who are still in
the Love Cfulal neighborhood.

The lawn of Wheatfield! s Town Board stated the town would
not allow any homes from Love Carlal to be moved into their
area. based their decision on a law which gives
the town t.r:.e authority to restrict fulythirlg "contrary to
the oublic health, welfare and safety of the corrmunity".

S:.ate Supreme Court Justice NoTInan Stiller signed a show
cause order afternoon the city state
to appear in coun: aTJ.d explain why the second p;'12.se of
Love Canal remedial work should not oe stoDDed. rne Home-
owners are attemptLlg to have the remeciial-Work stopped
until an "adeq1..l.ate safety pla.11" is adopted.

A survey by the Love Canal Homeowners
shows 88 hedges dead or 38 healthy. lne owners
reported PIat all were thriving last year and residents
believe the dead is due to airborne contamLlation
like diOx.i:i coming off the during construction
activities.

Press release from New York State Health Deoarument sala
the rate of miscarriages of ColvL, BoUlevard is
significantly lower than the evacuated area. T.n.ey stated
furt..'rter that the nealt.'rt Depan:menr. has found. no sirrilarly
high levels of w2scarriages outsiae the fenced off area.
rne residenr.s were outraged they have evidence of
high miscarriages 1.:.'"'1 ''-wet'' areas, and wa.TJ.ted the ciata to
back up the deparument1s statements.
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State Suoreme Court justice A. Stiller denied a
request to hal t the remedial wurk saying "the danger 1S
there whether the work goes on or whether it doesn't go
on" but the judge did agree the state should block off
the old streambeds or "s....·ales". and the state should

a longer term relocation for any resident de-
veloping illness, Lnstead of JUSt the existing 48
hour

opens their Oay Care Center for children wno live
LTJ. the Love c:.a.,al neighborhood. A day camp has been set
up for children over 5 years of age. The facilities were
used to remove the children from their neighborhood during
the construction hours. Res idents were fearful that the
toxic fumes which may be given off construction
would harm t..ileir children.

State Attorney Generalis Office the Deparument of
Conservation issued a wide-range subpoena

to the Hooker Chemical and Plastics Corporation regarding
dumping practices at the Love Canal and other dumosites
Owned by the company.

Carey to Niagara Falls to sign LWO pieces
of legislation, one to provide a 55 million Llcrease for
hazardous projects and the other to
nrovide a tax exemotion for aciciitional families in
Love Canal. Resicients met the Governor at the airoort
\.ov"anting to speak with t...i'}.e Governor but were refused.. The
Governor stated, "I' ve been a;: Love Canal a doz.en r.imes,
what do you "'..anr. me to see tha;: I haven';: seen be£ore?"
Carey also told Mrs. Gibos that has spent more
wi.th her than anyone else outsid.e o£ his o.....n family".

soil water tests show low level
contamLlation in the Town of Wneatfield. Sewer COnSi:.TUC-
tion has been halted until it is determined if the area
has been affected by Love chemicals.

Tne Ecumenical Task Force, renresenting churches across
Nestern New York, has hired an executive director to
oversee relief work and task force L'
the Love neighborhood.

State Health Commissioner David promised area
residents soil and air testL,g will be conducted
North of Blvd. on 93ro Street.

Governor Carey gave final ap?roval to bills partial
orouertv tax exemotioP5 to auoroxLuztely 600 at a
cost 0:' about S650,000 over a' £our·year period.
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Love CaJlal rtameOl,ners A..ssociation begLr"lS a control grOt..?
health study to compare statistics of their Love Canal
neighborhood study.

Construction nioes (three) were blocked with stone. Tne
cioes had to be' and cleared to leachateco' flo\o,' freely.

of Federal experts including Health, Education,
Welfare (HeW) an.a the Envirorunental Protection Agency (;::>A)
concluded t.l-tat "the 'PoDulation L'1 the Love Canal area has
suffered certain adverse health effects as a
of exposure to a chemical cont2.rninated environment." Tney
also stated data suggests a gradient of health effects,
\.Itith the most severe occurring in residents of houses IIil-
mediately adjacent to the canal and in ''wetl! areas.

Love Canal anniver-sary one year-. One year ago today,
issued the first health order to evac-

uate pregnz..Tlt women and children tmcier two.

Workmen the chemical collection trenches outside
Love a stream-

bed forcing thern to adjust the rou:e of ciraiIl system
a.Tld to seriously question me ext.ent of dl.:.iliping L"1
area. old streambed contained rubbish, bOLtles,
paper, a.Tld a an..la, as ......ell as gyoss conta'Tlination.

Tile work 2.round the canal 1S delayed. because or the o.1.S-
covery of another blockage lll. tile pipes.

Parent.s of Love canal children met with Board or caucation
members to urge the of 93rd Street School. A let-
ter sent to the Board from the Health Deparument said,
"Based upon the ciata currently available to us, we ca.TIDat
identify any health risks to children specifi-
cally associated their at the 93rd Street
Sc.i1.001' r • Bu: in the final paragy2ph J Dr. Houghie wrote
"to mini.mize any furJ1er or Dotem:.ial risks £rom environ-
mental factors L"'l the 93rd Street
you may wish to consider various steps to exposures
a.'1.d or access".

Love P5sociation held a
service to t.he firs;:. aI1.I.uversary 0: ;:.ne health
emergency there. It W2S a sermon of hope, but those who
caine were in mou..iuna for victi.Irs of Love Ca.T1.al P2.St, -ore-o • .
sent and future.

Health Deparcment confirmed presence of the
sector of the canal. results showed a level

of 5.3 parts per billion LTl a soil sample 176 parts
PeT billion Ll the tank Residentso _

to after tne new results.
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State Task Force meeting at Love Ca.'1al. Dr. Dadd
Axelrod the chances of suffering
a miscarriage are 50 to 45% 0, tWO to three times the
nor.nal. Axelrod said the state's policy on relocation
remains unchanged., ','ho ....'ere contenplating preg-
nancy oe temporarily relocated, until you become
pregnant a.'1d are certified by

Approximately 25 Love Canal residents have temporarily
left their homes after chemical fumes L'1 the area caused

of them to become violently ill,

Day Care has a higher absentee rate of Love
Canal children than any ordizlary group of child.ren. AIter
checking the absentee rate the discovered over 50%
of Love CaTlal child.ren were absent ....'ith the same symptoms
while the other children who attend the same center
are not separated in any way have only 2 ?ut of 20 child-
ren absent.

Dr. James Dunlop, the school Ohyslcian, reccmmena.ea. that
93rd Street School be closed as a precautionary measure.
He had received word from Health Deoartment sources
that Black Creek, is behind senDol, is
nated. ....'iw1 dioxin,

Robert Commissioner of the State Department of
2i'1vi.ronmental COfl.5ervation (D=C) me: ....'ith Love Ca.'1.,al resi-
cents to ciiscuss oroblews wi t.'J. tne remedial construction
work. Resicients comolai..'1ed. about the c01... and
safety plan, accusing the star.e of not followi.ng the
safety plan, ha,ring r.oo many trencnes open at a
IT1.2....tcin.g it !..ilpossible to accurately monitor eIT1issiop.5 of
fumes in the area. Tne meeting then became an emotional
scene when area residents, who oecame ill and were living
in a domitory, demanded some type of perm,ment
relocation more suitable for living,

Niaga7a ralls Board of Education voted to
close 93rd Street School. 450 are
downtown. Tne Board based its decision on recormnenci.a.tiOfl.5
from the suoerinr.encent a.'1d sc.l-tool ohysicia,.l, the

be ciosed ror at least a year,' unr.il testLTlg
of toxic contarr>.i.nat:ion be evaluated. .Al
school may be unsafe for cr,ildren to ar.tend, nealth
Department is to live a=ross street
from that area,

Board of Eciucation agreed to bus ch.ilciren to foU!" other
elementary s=hools because of the 93rd Street
cloSL'1.g year.

Tne State Attorney GeneralIs office requested iniormation
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from the Health on data collected in tne
3,000 health submitted by past pre-
sent residents of Love

tile a,ainage system uncovered on lOlst Street
and Wheatfield \\'here residents told the state tnev would
find it. rne pipes had been placed in the years
ago long-time residents say the pipes follow the

and connect to the State has never
fully the pipes, where go, what they
contain, if they do contaminates from the
canal.

Twenty-three fa!nilies are TIOI" temporarily relocated in
local hotels. Tne families have been told they must leave
Ole hotel because of full bookings with the Labor Dav
weekend. Residents became very fearful the
:hey may have to return home, the place they just fled
from because of illnesses.

Senator Dalv Matthew MurohY wrote
a letter to the Governor that the State purchase
at fair warket value the home of any resident
to leave. Their letter also blasted rederal Govern-
ment for their callous disregard for residents

to its active relief efforts
auTing the "Blizzard of 77". The letter also asked the
rederal Government to relocate residents of LaSalle
Development, a Federal HousL"lg project in the neighbornooc..

Over 120 neople have now left Love Canal because of ill-
nesses believed to be connected to the copstructlon ac-
tivi ties which have caused ociors, ciust, et.c. Tne Tesicients
nave moved from the hotels to Stella Niagara education
Center dormitories.

Tnere are now 231 who have evacuated to Stella
NiagaTa rOT temporary housing. Resiaen'Cs will soon nave
to leave because of who will soon be arrivL"lg.

The State Love Canal relocation officials told residents
who were tempoTarily relocated they have a
medical before they be put in long
term housing. Tne certification rrn..tSt state the i:1ciiviciual
is acutely ill, coincidental L: time causally related
to me construction.

Lois Gibbs went to DC to seek Federal assis-
rOT Tesicients or Love In her one week

visit, she met with Congressm2P. JOfu: Lafalce, Senator
D-n; el "-yn; 'n",.,.., R D 'e' som - oe'l· '::rom thoc:.l__ I''''' l ...... ••• _ I., c:. • _ -J ....c:..l...l.._l

White House, Dr. David Rail, National Institute of
Heal,th Sciences, Douglas Castle from the
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Environmental Protection AgenC)- (EPA), Snelly Killiamson
=rom Toxic e=fects EPA, Dave Huber from Solid EPA,

Do:ier Ronald Health, education and
Welfare &,d representatives of Federal Disaster
Administration". 5"ne also met \\·ith Joseph Highlarld from
tne Enviroi"unental Defense Fund.

Lois Gibos reoorted after home that the meetlngs
were very frustrating. Everyone stated there is no policy
which Love situation fits, or we must receive a
request ror from the State Governor or Health
DepartJTlent. rne Federal government die say they would
send to Niagara Falls to help with the certi':i-
cation of residents to enable them'to relocate.

More than 300 residents are now temporarily relocated,
moved from Stella Niagara to area hotels &,d motels.

Love Canal Homeowners Association went to court with a
show cause seekL,g to rorce the State to
payL,g relocation expenses ror at least one more week.
Justice Stiller announced pending the hearing he would
aUo.....· all reSlaents who are aged or seriously ill may

back to a hotel at State expep.se and these presently
in hotels may stay.

Residents were furious at the state 1 s decision to send
them home. T.rle resider:ts refused to return home. formed
a drove to St. Paul 1 s Met:hodist Church,

was eauiuued with cots food. Residents re-
ceived help "£rom the Red Cross and the Task Force.

State 5unreme Court Justice NormaP. Stiller, Love Canal
nomeowners Association Attorney Ric.ilard Lippes, &'"ld the

President Lois Gioos toured the Love Canal
neighborhood to help the Judge better the
problems the residents have been experiencing.

tnere are now 138 Love temporarily relocated
bacause of iIL,esses.

ObtaL'"led medical certification,
eligiole to receive eXtended temporary relocation at

the state expense. rne certifications were given followi....ilg
ex.a..1j1;natiop.s at 2. temoorarv clhlic, wiLil six Erie County

located by-the Love Canal nomeowners

StaLe SL.-preme Court Justice gave Love Ca'1al refugees 2.
five day to obtain doctors certificates stating

physical may be related to the
remedial work.

Heavy raL:5 at Love (&,al quickly filled the twu 55,000
gallon leachate storage and streets around the
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flooded possibly chemicals were
washed off the canal surface.

Heavy rains shut dO....'!1 work at the C2Jlal, and averted
a"1other confrontation. Residents >,.,'ere readv to protest
tne construction work if the State during the
weekend as intendec. If work continued through the
weekend. children. etc. would be exposed to noxious odors
because the daycare center is not available. Tnere are
presently 130 temporarily relocated L"1 area
hotels motels.

Love Canal Homeowners .Association are now L"1vestigating
the possibiliry of going back to court for women who are
contemplating pregnancy. The association and their sci-
entists believe those women should be relocated six months
before concieving to rid their bodies of the toxic com·
pounds they have been exposed to.

Officials at the Niagara Falls Water Plant have·
found a ''"weep hole" in the main inta.i<.e tl-"1fl.el about ZOO
to 300 feet from shore shaft. They believe this hole is
responsible ror allowing com:arrination from Hooker's "S"
dump into th.e citY water supply. Tne contaminated v,'ater

a=fects more 100,000 residents.

Homeowners ftssociation asked authorities to in-
faulty construction of tile drainage system.

Tnere have been blOCKages on both sides 0: the parallel
lines 2:."ld the has been patcP..ing the pipes. Tne
Homeowners want 2:.1 Livestigation to 'be sure the system
work as Litended before the contractor State walk away
ITom Love Canal.

Tne first of rrzny homes vacatea nas been burglarized.
Tnere no additional security given in the neighborhood
to oroteet the homes DossessioP5 of the 138
who' temporarily'to area motels.

State will demolish all 100 homes around Love Canal because
no one wanted a"1d who made ofier found tr.at
the town they would be moving the home to '",,'Quld not allow
a Love home Li the i r comrm..m.i. ry .

A Federal of doctors ready to be flown L1 to Love
(&.al to certify residents were refused pe7ffiission by
New YorK State Health Commissioner David Lois
Gibbs was told by that he would not accept a
certification signed by a outside New York
State. In a Statement made to jopn Laralce
A..xelrod said. "If the Federal gove!"P.inent is not wi.lling
to do the whole thing. he was unwillL"1g to have them come
L!\ for anything".
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and Federal officials discussed the need for aaal-
tional wurk on Love Canal. Both the tile and
colleGian svstem and clay cao is not the answer to
the problem,' such as or old streambeds.

September 22 State announcec it is cOSting 57,500
Love residents in area motels.

11, 1979 557,000.

daily to house
Total COSt as

the
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Lois Gibbs met Health Commissioner David Axelrod in
Albany. Lois Gibbs the meeting as very un-
productive. She only received a promise that her complaints
would be looked intO and the health ir...£onnation she re-
quested would be given to her it became available. The
same Story she received in 1978.

"Nova", the science documentary, aired a nation -wide sho'",',
"A Plague on Our QI.ildren" inCluded a segment on
Love Canal.

About 900 claims, seeking a total of S2.4 billion, have
been =iled against the cicy, county, school board. The
P5sociation attorney Richard Lippes asked court to ex-
tend the time for filing notices of claim or to rule that
t.'r:.e claiJ!l5 already filed were timelv. r:n.e jucige ruled tile
request would be decided case trials.

Fonda and Tom Hayden visited Love and pledged
to join the fight of Love Canal residents for permanent
relocation. Jane blamed cOTpo-:ate greed :or the Love Ca....,al
sln.Lation all.d Tom said "comorate law breakers" such as
hooker should be responsible for cleaning up
like Love Canal. Tney pled.ged 'to carry our plight nation-
vnde beginning ....'ith Albany tomorro"'.

Four Renublican members of t.h.e State Assembly toured the
Love area. All expressed at what they saw.
THey said they would work harder to bring aid to ule area
and believed r.pe a legitimate complaint.

Ine of a seven year-old child wno died one
year ago toci.ay. We believe his death V'as cue to cnernical
exposure could have been avoided.

Senator Daly and P5sembl)lTil2.:.i Moatthew Murphy met ....rith the
Governor to seek relocation for residents. Governor
Carey responaed by stating that they do not have the money J

inat the state aoes not have resources.

Health the findLigs of
mosquitoes at Love Because mosauitoes tha: breed

Love nave a continual to pesticides,
they a to conventional oesticides.
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Love Cfulal olap5 a march on
Albany ror November.

October 10 One year later fram the first ceremonial
end remedial cOP5truction is comoleted.
maintain it? The fight between the city
already begun.

hole, the south
NOh' who ""ill
and state has
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!.'1e town of \Vheatfield if15ists on in.stalling sanitary
se'....ers in their part of the Love Ca.nal neighborhood even
though the homes are unsafe to live in
beca.use of canal contaroination.

Dr. J&lette Sherman, a soecialist in health
a.TJ.d serves as a member of Toxic Substances Advisory Com-
mittee, EPA, "Strongly urged the relocation of Love Ca!1al
resident.s as soon as possible" in a letter to EPA aciJTlini-
stratar Steven JellineK. Sne also urged an Dmmeciiate
halt td all construction, thorough monitoring, re-evalua-
tion of the engineering public health measures, Nld more,

Tne House Commerce Sub-Committee on Oversight and Investi-
gation Report highly critical of New York State1s re-
spofl-se to the canal disaster, and that anot.i-)er 14.0 fami.lies
be removed from area. It further stated that Dr, ?aigen's
study was "of sufficient merit :0 deserve serious public
cormnent by state officials". It ::further stated that til.e
Health has not provided fulVone a credible
refuLation of tP.e Paigen '
Dr. Beverly Paigen and Lois Gibbs appeared before a
ment of healtil., educat.ion, a.."1d Welfare Sub-ColIlltinee LT'l
Washington. Both t.old the uanel the residents snould be
evacuat.ed unt.il experts can- agree on the d.a.T1gers. Tney
also told the committee 2.T1otner health Stuay should be
done by a grouo who does not have a vested interest in
the out.come. -

Governor Carey, while in Buffalo, agrees to purcnase adcii-
tional Love Ca..'"1al homes.

Students of the Universicy of Buffalo picket Hooker
cials recruiting job applicants on campus 111 Sl.'"JDOrt of
the Love Canal

Love Canal nomeowners put a full page aa In the "local
naner to explail'l t..''1eir plight. It listed reasop.5 why

could not return to t.l"eir homes, t.i-'jey go
i.n t.n.eir basemer.ts, 'Olav in thei:- yards, eat au: of £ardep5,

a scl"ool L"1 the area, the miscarriage and birth
defect.s beLlg above nOTmal, etc.
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toe motel obtained a order, requiring the families
to show cause should not be evicted. Hotel of-
ficials and Love Canal nomeowners Association attorney
Richard Lippes met in court and agreed on a settlement.

Residents put out public plea ror temporary housing on
TV, radio, a..'1d through the local papers. Some families
as a result of the olea with the of tne
E::umenical Task Force found hou.sin.g, but many were forced
to return home.

ConcentratiOP$ of dioxin has been found in Bergholtz Creek,
the norJ1ern most boundary of the Love Canal neighborhood.
It abutts the 93rd Street School properry. DioxL'1 was
found at 31 DartS Der billion in sediment samoles and
3 parts per billion in a cray fish sample taken downstream.
A nealth official said the health hazard Dosed
by the findings are to deterrnL'1e, yet the"
HealLh Commissioner stated no exposure to dioxin is safe.

Jonn LaFalce wrote a letter to President Carter
stating he "has reached the li.iI1its of his endurance" in
tryi.'1g to deal wit.;' Federal bureaucracy, he added that
"approx::i.ma.tely 500 families nave suffered needlessly over

last several years because the Federal government has
not responded. adequately". Tne Congressma....'1 asked the
President for direct forceful leadership.

Federal EnviroPJTIental Protection Agency sent a team of
sClentists to Love Canal to begin air sampling hi the
neighborhood. Iris will be a study. Air tests
will be ta.l;:en in only a few homes.

The Ecumenical Task Force has moved their office out of
the Love Canal neighborhood because of the potential
heal th threat to staff and volunteers.

Governor Carey named Mayor O'Laughlh'1 to head the
new task force handliiig the Love Ca'1.al situation. He also
naned other bureaucrats to the task rorce and. did not L'1-
elude any community representatives.

Tne Town of I'lneatfield will inst.all sewer lines in their
portion of t.;'e Love Canal neighborhood, even though most
families have auolied. for r-l"e State to their
homes and me boa.rd is willi.'1g to ra.\ce the risks of en-
countering dioxl..:'1 and other compounds cillrbg the construction.

Tne team of scientists from Protection
Agency returned to re-sample homes to insure what they
found i.n the first air samples were normal.
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COSt of the Love Canal clea.'1 up project has no",' passed
the $40 million say it may only De a
temporary solution.

November 30 Tne Task rorce whose
the Love Ca.l'lal neighborhood.
Residents attended to ask fer
to put on the Task Force.

goal is to "revi talize"
NothLl'lg accomplished.
a community representative

December 1

December 2

December 4

December 13

December 13

December 19

December 20

"Revitalization Corrmittee" met -for the first time to set
legal which would provide a vehicle to funnel

money to ourcr..ase homes and "staelize" the lfle
.plans on reselling tile con-

tamlnatea names 2.!ter move out.

Senatory Daly Murphy asked Governor Carey
to eXtland the "revitalization" task force to include a
homeoWner a tenant. Tney felt it was
to have only and bureaucrats serve on the
cormni.ttee as is 'the case now.

Construction began on the sewer project in the To.....n of
Wneatfielci, the east side of the Love neighborhood.
Town agreed to test soil, air, al'lc cizily, because
0: residents fear of toxic chernicals could be released
into endzngerLig

Tne appraisals of ca:.-ral homes are delayed until the second.
week i....i 1980. Resident.s \o.Q:Tied about thei:- fami·
lies' nealth 2..:.id thus upset over new delay.

FPA postponed. releasLlg the results of recent air tests
they took in the canal neighborhood. The iIldiviciuals
wnose homes were tested. not knowing what
t..i'teir results '\-i·ere. -

The Homeowners Associa--r.iOTt conducted an uuci.ate survey on
the pregnancies during the past year of Love Canal women.
nle results' si:owed out of 22 only 4
were bOTIl noru.al. lne remai.71de. ended L'"1 a nll.scarr::..age,

stillborn, aT cnild medical

In a memo from DEC to the Hea..lt.h Detlarunen: wh.i:::h stated.
......... ,,- 1';11" -TId no- ",';"'·DOTnQ"CO"'-"""';"""'?n-- ·QT·,.,.......... W.l.. L_ :>...-__ dl. L <:0_. • •• _ ._L""" ...........= L.::> _

for vegetation ciawage Ll Love It also
said DEC had. been unable to locate a. plant exoert who
could establish that 'toxics "could eTh:",aIlced the sus-
ceptibiliyl to '''.,:inter kill". Resicients refused to accept

knowing some hedges grew bac:< 2..:.id d.ied. again dU.l.ng
the summer when neve7

0 ._ ...... - 0 -- .... •
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Hooker Cnemical ?lastics Coreoration again
in another suit filed by tne Deparument of justice
seeking more than Sl07.5 million to clean up
owned or toxic chemical ciumosites in and around
1hagara Fahs, Ne....' York. .
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Carey sent a letter to President Carter asking
him to provide fundi...'1g for past -and present programs now
being carried out by the State agencies. This
participation in programs to the Love Canal area.

Revitalization Committee met the mayor's office In a
closed door meeting to discuss the plans for home apprai
sals. About 80 angry people confronted
him to allow a representative intO the closed meeting so
that their interest could be looked out for to
sure the committee to move quicker so could
move to a safe envirorJnent to protect at
an earlier date.

of the 17.6 million dollar Eooker Chemical
Corporation office building l..'1 downto'wn Nia£ara Falls
will soon begirL Tne proj ec: ""·as snaky when the State
ComptrOller said he may no"t approve 'the loan to be drawn
from state runes, oecause of complaL'1ts about
Hooker I s "social in conneCLion 'w"ltn t:r-.e
disposal of toxic wastes.

Dr. Beverly Paigen is being harassed by Roswell admini-
and New York Health Deoarcment.

DT. Paigen said she clear all public' appearances,
press releases interviews "to Love Canal
in advance ....'ith Roswell authorities "harassment"
is her 'wurK. Sne also nave
stifled her research efforts on LOxic chemical dumping
grounds. Dr. Paigen, who has had several gTants CUl: off,
says this kind of siouation drive good scientists
away from research

Liability .!.ssue stalls the resale 0: homes in Love Ca.l'lal
area. None of the existing agencies i!wolved. .....<i.I."1.ts to
assume future legal liability ror the po'tentially con-
taminated homes.

Congressman Lafalce urges Stat.e to revise
Dolicv on Love Caiial. LaFalce said. t..."le State Legislature I s
55 million revitalization progra.i'\ was based on "an i.:.J.herent
contradiction". Most of the 55 mi.:..lion was earmarked for
the purchase of homes whose residents wish to leave.
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However, the and S.. COrm:Uttee"
headed by the of Niagara Falls established to
encourage people to move back intO the area.

Chemical contamination was found inside the maln
intake pipe and below it in the bedrOCK. lne con-

tamination is believed to have come from a Eooker Chemical
and Plastic (oTDoration chemical dumo located about 200
yards from the treatment plaP.t. In order to protect the

water supply, lL may be necessary to replace at
least 1,725 foot section of the intake and possibly another
3,600 feet penciLig further tests.

The Niagara Falls City council agreed to pay Newco $370,648
ror repairs and extra work they performed during the canal
remedial clean-uo. Tne Council decided not to take Newco
to court because' of defects Lt the leachate collection
tern. they originally installed to Stop the migration of
toxic wastes from t.1'J.e canal. Ne',.,'co origi.!lally billed the
city for S312,211 for extra work to correct their
mistakes.

Falls Nayor urged the Governor to ask the State Legislature
for another SlO to 15 million to restore the canal area to
a stable COImn.-rrllty status. in add.iL.lon to w':.e money, the

asked the Governor to have State Legislature form a
non-profit corporation to handle the purchase of ca!1.al homes.
Tne Mayor announced four goals of the Task Force for

and the Love Canal area, which are:
1) Completion of appraisals for over 400 homes, whose
owners to sell; 2) a corporation to buy
resell the homes; 3) SlO to 15 million
Ior the program; 4) rehabilitation measures ror
the canal. Tne goal me Mayor said is to overcome the
Love Canal problem put it behLid the - not
cOI....stantly remind everyone of a Love Canal problem that
someci.ay will be history.

Tne US justice Deoartment subuoenaed the State Health
. Department recorci.S on Love for use L-1 the Federal

S124 million civil suit Hooker
O1emica.l COTIJoration its parent finn, Occidental
Petroleum Compar.tY. The Feci.er2J. la,,.,yers issued the sub-
Doena because the StaL.e Officials would not turn over
their records voluntarily.

Revitalization open public meeL.ing was at Ciry Hall in
Niagara Falls. The was emotionally with

residents dleir feaTS that there is not
enough funds to purcna.se all homes of res idents who ,,'ish
to leave; the security in the area is poor "'i.tit many
names alreaci.y severaly vandalized gutted; residents
were tnJset that their tax money may be used to "fi."(-up"
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the area; and that the committee is dragging their feet
and act as though there are no problems at Love Canal.

State Health Department said it would not honor a Federal
subpoena for canal residents healih records. The State
Officials cited confidential nature of the health
tion. Lois Gibbs from LCHA said the Health DeDarument
has consistently refused to provide health data to anybody
and that the majority of canal area residents Would be
willing to allow their medical histories and results of
health tests to be given to the Justice Department for
their suit.

EPA lUlder section 11311" of the 1976 Clean Water Act, will.
become involved at Love Canal. EPA's regional Administrator,
Mr. Warren, pledged to: Establish and maint,' in long-term'
monitoring of air, water and soil contamination levels in
and arolUld the canal; Provide long -term health. studies
for selected Love Canal residents; To consider further re-
medial clean-up work. Warren said the Federal agency has
allocated $250,000 in cooperation·with.the U.S. Coast Guard
to clean toxins out of storm sewers, which empties into
Black Creek, as well as errecting a fence along the creek
to shut off public access to its dioxin-laden sediment.

EPA officials said that air testing of homes several blocks
from the canal had levels of benzene, a cancer causing
agent, which raises the risk of cancer to about 2% above
that of a similar home located next to a gasoline station
or in an area of heavy petro-chemical industries. flBased·
on these findings and recognizing that the agency's policy
is that the safe ben.zene level is zero, EPA is concerned."

Hooker annolUlced its net income for 1979 to be $9.5 million
and its parent company, Occidental Petroleum Corporation,
. reported that its 1979 net income rose toa record S567.1
million.

The U.S. Justice Department and Hooker Chemical
are negotiating an out-oi-court settlement Ior clean-up
of three other Hooker dumps, the l02nd Street dump one
block south of Love Canal the "5' I dump adj acent to the
Niagara Falls Water Treatment Plant, and the Hyde Park
landfill in the Town of Niagara.

EPA officials met with canal leaders to armOlUlce that
arrangements were being made ",rith New York State Health
Department and University of Buffalo !'-ledical School to
begin an extensive health study of canal residents and
that work on the stann sewers clean-up "'rill begin immedi-
ately and completed by June 15, 1980. (Note: As of
10/6/82, there has been no sign of clean-up activity.)
Lois Gibbs, president of Canal Homeowners Association,
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pleaded for Federal help to provloe temporary relocation
for residents who are waiting for the State to purchase
their homes.

George Zachos (EPA) Has quoted in the local newspaper that
eventually a bentonit (a special type of clay) h'all hi.ll
have to be built around the Love Canal from grolmd level
to bedrock.

Tne State of New York, now owns 237 homes that en-
circle the canal, asked the City of Niagara Falls for
their approval to allow the State to demolish some of the
homes and bury the debris in the basements of those homes.
Tne city would not approve the project based on the recom-
mendations of their legal council.

Dr. Beverly Paigen e),:p1ained to Roswell Advisors of a1
leged research hindrance on her research of toxic chemicals
which is being required to 'meet a test of political
ceptability . II Dr. Paigen is employed at Roswell Park
Memorial Institute, a state institution with the New York
State Health Commissioner as her boss. Dr. charged
that she has been the subject of "highly lmusual" admini-
strative decisions that have caused her to lose funding
for her project. She applied in November 1978 for funds,
for a joint proj ect with the State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation, to develop a screening test for
toxic chemicals in the environment. Proj ects nonnally
are not reviewed by the State Health Commissioner but hers
was sent to Albany and delayed until finally her chi3J."1.ce
for funding was lost. Tnis is only one of a series of
harassments that have occurred since Dr. Paigen reported
the results of her research conceTD-ing the health hazards
at Love Canal. Dr. Paigen called for a statement from
the board at Roswell to support scientific freedom and
remove the harassments the'lnstitute has imoosed on her.

Tne Niagara Falls officials discussed the membership of
the Committee. Tne members must be esti-
mated before it is presented to the State Legislature for
approval. Tne proposal now calls for a 15 member board
which includes: Three representatives from the City of
Niagara Falls, the Town of lYheatfield and Niagara County,
three private citizens and three State representatives.
Tne Governorts office wants to droD the State reDresenta-
tives a.T1d make other minor changes· in the plan to avoid
direct state participation.

}, Tne LarA began circulating petitions throughout the
nn.m.ity to have the street names changed. Tne
effort is to warn anyone who may buy a canal home of the
dangers i11 the neighborhood. The streets which are now'
numbered 101st, l02nd, l03rd, etc., would be changed to
HOOKeR ALlEY, Bffi"ZENE BOULevARD, DIOXIN LANE, and more.
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One year after the Governor asked the State Attorney
General to sue Hooker, nothing has been done to pursue
any claim the state may have against Hooker.

. A nine-member task force has been named by EPA to move
quickly on a safety and health plan for cleaning storm
sewers, within the northern section of Love Canal neigh-
borhood. The proposal for the sewer clean-up project
was delayed due to complaints by residents that the work
ignored possible dangers to the community.

Niagara County's participation in the Love Canal Revitali-
zation program is now being questioned by the County At-
torney. State Senator Daly said the County's refusal to
participate in the program could jeopardize the program's
eligibility for Federal fUnding.

The LCHA released a ten page report which accused the
State of New York of engaging in a "cover-up" of the true
extent of the health hazards in the area. The report
contends that: The state has conducted studies of poor
quality; Has been secretive about the reSUlting data; Has
misinterpreted or minimized the data that was released to
the public and failed to perform obvious studies. The
report questions whether the state's actions resulted from
the conflict of interest situation in which the state has
to both define the health risks and pay the costs of cor-
recting the situation or whether the "cover-up" results
from a desire to protect Hooker Chemical Corporation.

The City of Niagara Falls and Niagara County continue to
argue about the County's participation. The county wants
to be kept out of it. The squabble threatens to scuttle
the whole relocation process. Meanwhile, the residents
are stuck in the middle of the bureaucracy living in con-
taminated homes.

The Love Canal Homeowners Association has requested of
State Legislature to conduct a bipartisan investigation
of the Health Department's activities at the canal. LCHA
feels that an impartial legislative inquiry would offer
an appropriate forum for reviewing the Association's al-
legations and the Health Department's defense of its
performance.

White House is working on a plan which would provide the
temporary relocation of residents to military hoUSing in
the Niagara Falls area. An announcement is expected in
mid-May.

Occidental Petroleum Corporation t s insurance company has
disclaimed responsibility for the lawsuits filed against
its clients. Occidental is the parent company of Hooker
Chemical Corporation. ·
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Tne State Health Deuartment has no: vet tumec: over the
Love Canal related health records that were subpoenaed
by the U.S. Justice Department on Februa0' 21.

Tne Tmm of \Iiheatfield deferred action on joining the
Revitalization Cor:uninee until after t:ne county legisla-
tors meet.

The $235,000 EPA sewer clean-up at Love Canal has been
delayed again. EPA officials said the delay was necessary
because the company contracted to do the work was not pre-
pared to detail the specifics at the Thursday meeting.

To date, about 240 of the 584 families who wish to move
out of Love Canal have received an appraisal on their home.

"60 Minutes" \>.ri th HarT}' ReaSoner and Esther Kardigarner,
the program producer, filmed a segment on Love Canal to
be aired at a future date.

Niagara County Legislative Meeting was attended by a full
house of canal residents. The residents pleaded for a
"yes" vote by the legislators 'Co participa'Ce on the Revi-
talization Corrani ttee, so home purchasing could begin. The
legislature vo'Ce was 16-12 to uostDone a decision on whether
to join the authority.

The State Public Authorities Con'Crol Board approved a S13.2
million mortgage 'Co help fund Hooker O1emical' s nine story
structure in downtown Niagara Falls. No money was approved
to assist Love Canal residents, Hooker's victims.

The Federal government is beginning to negotiate \>.rith
Hooker to settle a $124 million lawsuit. Tne cost of the
suit includes: Love Canal - $45 million, plus 56 million
already spent by EPA; "S" area - SSO million for work on
Hooker's OWTl. property adjoining the Cit)' jvlt.mic:ipal Water
Plant; the 102nd Street - S16.5 million to eliminate the
leaching of toxic chemicals int-o the Niagara River; Hyde
Park, Bloody Run - $6 million to ?Lopcontamination from
a Hooker d1..lIIlp.

EPA will begin to test air and sediment lTI the 23 m&lholes
in the neighborhood. The purpose of the tests \>.'1.11 be to
assess possible health risks associated with clean-up
of the sewers in the area.

Tne LCHA. began a "Free the Love Canal Hostages rr campaign.
A telegram was sent to Presiaent Carter pleading for as-
sistance to evacuate canal families. Residents and visitors
of the community were asked to weaT red to
dra\>.' attention to the thousands of citizens in Love Canal
who are now being held hostage in their own country.
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New York Senator, Thomas Bartosiewicz, from Brooklyn
released a report which lambasted the State Health Depart-
ment for its delays and inaction at Love Canal. The re-
port is critical of the Health Department and uses stronger
language than the LCHA. "cover-up" report release in !'-1arch.
The Senator plans to·ask the Governor to empanel a committee
illlder the Act" to investigate handling of the
canal clean-up. The report states: "Despite the enonnollS
amoilllts of money spent, however, the state agencies' re-
sponse to the Love Canal situation never addressed a serious
health problem existent there. Resolution of that problem
came not from the deliberate action of the State Agency
charged with the protection of the public health of New
York, but from political solution negotiated by the resi-
dents and their legislative representatives." The report
also stated that, 18 months after the State Health Commis-
sioner persisted insensitivity to the wet area's health
danger, the Health Department thus recognized that a seri-
ous health threat existed in the Love Canal area. Barto-
siewicz alleges that the department "once it did learn a
health problem existed failed to act aggressively to pro-
tect public health."

White House armoilllced a delay on any decision to tempor-
arily relocate canal residents into military housing for
another month. \lJhite House official, Kirschenbaum, said
that many local officials have expressed a fear that the
Federal government, by providing temporary lodging, would
be encouraging people to leave the area and did not want
to disturb the overall long-term plan for the neighborhood.

State Attorney General filed a $635 million lawsuit against
Hooker Chemical Corporation to recover damages as a result
of the Love Canal dumpsite LCHA questions whether the State
is serious about the suit and if they will follow it through.
The suit referrs to Love Canal as a health and en-
vironmental disaster" yet residents are told repeatedly,
by the State, that there is no great risk do not need
to be evacuated.

Governor Carey refused to appoint an independent commission
to investigate how the state agencies handled the Love
Canal problem. Instead the Governor said he thinks David
Axelrod, the Healtl'l Corrnnissioner, and others "should get
some kind of an award."

A strange event occurred. Dr. Paigen1s 1976 State tax
return is now being audited and for some unknown reason,
.the state's audit file contains newspaper clippings about
her efforts to help canal families. . '

A joint Senate Assembly hazardous waste sub-committee
held hearing on hazardous waste facilities. Hooker was
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opposed to the concept of one major treatment facility
serving the entire state, which was recommended in the
report. Hooker would rather have four regional sites.
A Niagara Falls councilman addressed the committee and
said he would like to the facility built right in
the city.

Michael H. Brown, a fonner news reporter for a local paper,
released his new book, "Laying Was tes . " The book is
great and tells the events of Love Canal from 1977, when
he first learned of the dump, until 1978-79. He tells
of how all levels of government handled the situation
and many factual stories of families who lived and suf-
fered at the canal. Brown also investigated other dumps
across the country and writes about the health and en-
vironmental damage that has been found at those sites.

A group of shareholders in Occidental p'etrolewn Corpora-
tion (Hooker's parent company) will present a resolution
at a shareholder's meeting on May 21, 1980. The resolu-
tion requests the Board of Directors to establish policies
and procedures to safeguard the company from any future
environmental contamination problems that affect its prof-
itability and viability. The shareholders hope to raise
public consciousness with this resolution.

The county legislaturearm01.mced that they will not act
on the question of participating in the Revitalization
Cornmittee, until May 20. Res idents who have patiently
waited since November to have their homes purchased are
becoming upset, emotional and scared that the buy out
will never happen. The neighborhood has developed a
very tense-stressful ora around it.

The State Health Department w"ill begin an environmental
testing program in homes that surround the Bloody Run d1.llTIp.
The Bloody Run dump is another Hooker dump, located in
Niagara County, which is lea1dng toxic wastes into the
surrounding community.

Hooker Chemical is now conducting feasibility studies in
Niagara Falls to establish a new $700 million chloride
plant. Tne Mayor agreed to as s ist Hooker in every way pos-
sible, if the company decides to build the plant in Niagara
Falls.

At a county legislature meeting a vote was taken on joining
the Revitali zation CoITllTlittee. The legislatures voted r 'NO" .
The residents became angry and threatened to take the matter
in their own hands. Many residents expressed their fears,
many but all full of frustrations feelings of
helplessness. The Town of IVheatfield has publicly stated
that they will not join unless the county joins and the
State will not participate at all.
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The Revitalization Committee met in a public meetina but
did nothing because: I} There is only $5 million,Onot
enough to purchase homes of all residents appraised;
2) The legal entity to accept the $S million and seek
other funds does not yet exist, the Town of Wheatfield
will meet on 19, 1980, to decide whether they will
participate on the committee; 3) The is trying
to convince the county to reconsider their decision to
"stay out of it". The only useful idea (at least the
residents thought) that was brought up at the meeting
was when Lois Gibbs invited the to Washington to
join the residents in a protest. The residents were con-
sidering a flotilla of boats down the Potomac River to
the Lincoln Memorial. Then to ask President Carter to
help them now that they have come to him on boats. Re-
ferring to the Federal assistance program for the Cuban
refugees, the residents agreed the Cuban refugees needed
help, but the canal families needed assistance too.

The State Health Department asked the National Academy
of Sciences to review all studies conducted at Love Canal.
The State is requesting the review as a result of public
questions on whether the state "covered-up" the health
problems at the canal.

The Niagara Falls City Council decided they no longer
could wait for the other municipalities to make up their
minds whether to participate in the Revitalization Committee.
The council voted to seek a ''home rule message" from the
State Legislature. A home rule message would allow the
city to spur creation of the authority as recommended by
the Love Canal Task Force.

The :Mayor armounced that no cormmmity member who has
entered into litigation on Love Canal issue can sit on
the authority. This eliminates anyone belonging to the
Homeowners Association and over 90% of the community.
Residents cannot understand why a resident with a pending
lawsuit is in a "conflict of interest", as the Mayor said.
Yet, the City which is also in litigation, is not "in
conflict" especially since the Mayor is chairman of the
authority.

EPA held a public informational meeting to explain the
first phase of a plan to storm sewers which are
believed responsible for contaminating Black Creek, which
is in the northern section of the neighborhood, wi.th toxic
wastes including dioxin. Officials said wDrk should begin
within a few weeks. Residents who attended the meeting
expressed their fears that their families would become ill,
due to air and dust contail1ination during the Cleall.-up, as
the families experienced during the clean-up of the canal.
The residents asked EPA for temporary evacuation during
the clean-up activities to protect their families.
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residents told EPA not to come near their property for
reasons such as: patience had worn out several weeks
ago, when EPA workers wearing gas masks came on my p:-op-
erty to do some testing on a manhole in front of my asth-
matic daughter."

The State Department of Transportation announced that the
appraisals of homes in Love Canal totaled $17.9 million.
There is only $4.5 million set aside to purchase homes
and $500, 000 for improvements to the La Salle Housing
Development, which is located just west of the canal.

The local news at 11:00 announced that there was a high
incidence of chromosome breakage in residents who had
blood tests by EPA in December 1979. The report was leaked
out of EPA that 11 of the 36 tested had damaged chromosomes.
The 36 residents had not been given their results yet, and
the news repeTt put most of them into a panic. They did
not know what it all meant or if they had the damage. Most
walked the floor all night,after all, who can you call at
11: 00 at night;

EPA flew a team of doctors to Love Canal to meet privately
with the 36 families who had blood testing done to explain
the results. EPA spoke with each family at the Association
office from 8:00 AM till noon. They allowed a family one
half hour to ask questions or talk with the physicians.
After the half hour whether they still did not understand
the results or had other questions, the residents were
told to leave so EPA could stay on schedule. Residents
were told thay if they had chromosome breakages, then they
have an increased chance of developing cancer, reproductive
disorders,birth defects and if the damage was due to the
canal and their children exposed in the same way, that their
children may have damaged chromosomes too. When families
asked what they could do to protect their babies (diet,
'.ri tamins, etc.), they were told that if it's· due to Love
Canal, the only way to protect their children is to move
them out of the area. Canal families left the meeting
angry, emotional, crying and a few hysterical. People
feared their children would develop cancers and die. They
are tired of governments' inaction and felt trapped like
an animal in a cage.

EPA held a press conference in Niagara Falls and an identical
one in Washington. EPA said they fOillld 11 of the 36 res i-
dents tested had evidence of chromosome breakage, "a very
rare observation in any population." An EPA official de-
scribed the aberrations as the .inclusion of extra fragments
and attributed their existence to e)...--posure to "some environ-
mental agent." The official went on to say, "the maj or
health hazard to be concerned about is cancer" and that
abnormalities of this type is usually fOillld in less than
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1% of a normal population, but it showed up in over 22%
of the canal residents tested. Residents were told they
have a "higher risk" of health problems and should cut
back on other risks such as cigarette smoking and choosing
a less dangerous lifestyle.

Neither EPA or any other governmental agency will move
residents temporarily until the report goes through a
peer review process. This process should be complete by
May 22, 1980 .. Residents once hearing this statement be-
came unruly, demanding they be moved. "Everyone agrees
we are at risk, for God's sake, move us, cion't just walk

one resident said and others shouted similar remarks.

Niagara Falls Mayor was furious with the way the Federal
government handled the announcement. He said, "It 1 s like
they dropped a bomb on this city, then left us here to
pick up the pieces."

The Homeowners Association President sent a telegram to
the President begging for relocation of all families and
'not to allow the canal problems to become lost in a sea
of red tape, while innocent children are being threatened.
Please act immediately and let my people go "

A local newspaper headline read, ''White House Blocked
Canal Pullout," the artiCle said the EPA wanted to make
an immediate evacuation announcement with May 17th release
but the White House ruled against it. Residents began to
gather in front of the Association office after seeing the
headlines. They were angry, panicked and acting out of
emotion. Within a short time, there were about 100 people
standing in the streets. They' began to stop cars which
entered the community and if the driver was not a resident,
then the car was turned away. They were told to "find
another route, this area is unsafe, if the government won't
protect you, we will "

Within an hour, additional people arrived and some resi-
dents began burning the grass spelling out EPA.

People wanted answers: Why the White House said NO? Why
the EPA doctors only answered the questions of the 36
people tested and did not hold a public meeting later to
explain what, if anything, the results mean to the whole
cormrrunity?

200 residents had gathered in front of the
Association when the two EPA representatives arrived to
answer questions. Once the two men were inside the office,
the residents began to encircle the building announcing
that they would not allow the EPA representatives to leave
until the Federal government provides the assistance neces-
sary for canal families to move.

I

!
i

I
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The Federal officials were held for five hours inside
the Association office. The crowd outside the building
grew to about SOO angry residents, who were determined
not to let them free. Lois Gibbs notified the l1hite
House of the situation and again pleaded for help for
the suffering ramilies. It was then announced to the
press, that two women, Lois Gibbs and Barbara Quimby,
'were the Federal representatives rrom leaving
the building ror their own protection," There was no
violence towards the two officials, and they said that
they were not openly threatened during the period.

At 9: 00 Lois Gibbs addressed the angry crowd saying,
'We have made our point that we will no longer sit back
and allow the government to ignore our life threatening
problem. O..lr Congressman is now in a meeting with Presi-
dent Carter asking for help." Lois asked ror their ap-
proval to release the officials and the vote loJ'as 60-:-40%.
Lois Gibbs then finished with a threat that, "if we do
not receive temporary relocation by Wednesday noon (May 21),
then today will seem like a Sesame Street

Tne hostages told news reporters that they will not file
criminal charges but the Justice Department is considering
criminal charges. They also said they bear no hard. reelings
toward.5 Love Canal residents. Both said upon arrival they
realized the intensity of the anger and rrustration of the
homeowners, but thought their superiors in Washington under-
estimated the potential for violence. They also said,
"They understand, considering all the circumstances, how
the people are frustrated enough to do something like that."

During the "hastage taking'l activities, Dr. Stephen Barron,
a Buffalo neurologist, met with individual residents to
explain the results of a study of nerve damage, which he
completed. With 33 residents and a control popUlation of
20 people from outside Love Canal, participated in the
study. Dr. Barron said the results reflected a high per-
centage or nerve damage among canal residents. The tests
indicated nerve damage in "50 to 70%" of the residents,
which indicated a need ror a future study.

The Town of Wheatfield voted unanimously to Jam the Re-
vitalization Committee. The County and State still re-
fusL"'1g to participate on the committee .

. Hooker Chemical Corporation admitted L"'1 Fed.eral Court
t.1.at the firm deposited 188,900 WNS of chemical waste
at Love Canal and three other Niagara Falls sites. Hooker
also learning from the city in 1958 that children
had been injured playing in soil excavated from the canal
area.
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If a disaster declaration was declared at Love Canal,
it would (according to the acting director of finance)
cripple the city. The city would lose $168,678.09 in
tax revenues as well as the loss of sewer rents, water
rents and utility receipts taxes. In addition, the city
would lose the per-capita aid from the state and Federal
government if people relocated outside the city. Be-
sides, the city's loss of the school district would also
lose $189,476.36 in tax revenues next year. The Town of
Wheatfield which has S9 homes in Love Canal area would
lose $31,683.33 in combined town, school and COtrrlty taxes.

The Carter administration met to discuss and coordinate
the Federal role in the possible evacuation of canal
families. They armotrrlced no evacuation decision will be
made until a team of geneticists report their review of
the chromosome study on 36 residents.

An appraisal firm in Niagara Falls conducted a study of
the housing market in the designated Love Canal area and
has concluded that "there is no market in the area for
homes." Prior to August 1978, the area accounted for
S% of the total number of housing sales in the city.

Niagara COtrrlty Legislature met and again rejected a plan
. to join the Revitalization Corrnnittee. Hundreds of resi-
dents packed the meeting (standing room only) and strongly
voiced their disapproval of the COtrrlty's action. Resi-
dents, frustrated, angry and scared, requested that the
legislatures who are their representatives, explain to
them why they voted NO. After 2 1/2 hours of pleading
for an answer and after Lois Gibbs was physically removed
three times from the meeting (because she refused to allow
the legislatures to resume its regular session until the
residents received an explanation), the sheriff deputies
sealed off the chambers so the legislatures could continue
their meeting. No one has yet received an a.Tlswer from any
of the legislatures of why they voted "NO."

The State Attorney General's office filed papers to request
that the state be named a paTTy LTl the $124 million Federal
Action and that the Federal Court step back and let the
State Supreme Court suits go first.

Dr. Dante Picciano from Biogenics Corporation in Houston,
Texas, who evaluated the chromosome study on the 36 canal
residents refused to allow a panel of scientists to re-
view his work. Picciano refused because EPA would not
allow one scientist of his own. choosing (he provided a
list of five scientists to EPA) to sit on the review panel.
Picciano had two reasons for helping to name the review
panel: 1) To ensure that the panel was qualified to in-
terpret the genetic data; 2) To avoid the possibility
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that government "picked" genetIcIsts might reach conclu-
sions based less on medicine than on politics. Residents
of Love Canal are now wondering if the Federal government
is trying to minimize and cover-up the health effects,
similar to what the state has been doing throughout the
canal crisis. The fact that EPA, even after a number of
recommendations from Dr. Picciano and Dr. Paigen, refused
to test a control popUlation for the chromosome study
adds further questions to a possibility of a cover-up.

The government met the deadline set by residents during
the detainment of EPA officials. At noon, Lois Gibbs
received a phone call from Washington which announced
that the Federal government would temporarily evacuate
all residents who wish to leave the area up to one year.
ReSidents, approximately 800 families, could immediately
go to area hotels, motels, or apartment dwellings , with
the Federal government picking up the costs. Residents
happy, others doubtful confused, all celebrated the
victory by dumping champagne over each other's heads.
Lois Gibbs told residents that she believed this was only
a first step and that permanent evacuation announcement,
should be coming soon.

A Federal panel headed by Dr. RaIl, Head of the National
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, conCluded
that the chromosome study provided an inadequate basis
to determine health damage. New York State Health Depart-
ment also had a member, Dr. Hook, of the Department, who
sat on the review panel. Once the review was complete,
the Health Commissioner told reporters the study, "is an
inadequate basis for any scientific or medical conclusions"
and called the study "irresponsible, like screaming fire
in a crowded theater." The panel said they did not look
at the slides or photographs, therefore, was unable to
evaluate fully the findings. They listed some of the
problems with the study as being: The lack of a suitable
control population, the lack of information on variables
(occupation, exposure, radiation or chemotherapy, etc.), and
incomplete information on the methods used in scoring.
Canal residents are upset, calling "political interference
in the review," since the scientists did not look at the
raw data, but commented on the study. Residents knew
that they were refused participation in the study because
of occupation, radiation, etc., and begged for a control
popUlation, which the Federal government themselves re-
fused to fund. Therefore, the pa.'1el's report is wrong.

Stephen Gage from EPA announced that carefully controlled
medical tests on canal residents will within the
next few days. EPA hopes to complete some of the studies
within 29 days or sooner. Tne tests will be conducted on
adults and children who live or lived in the canal area.
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At Occidental Petroleum Corporation annual stockholders
meeting, a resolution asking Occidental (Hooker's parent
corporation) to adopt a program to prevent "future en-
vironmental contamination," h'as voted down,

LCHA called a meeting with Federal representatives to an-
swer residents many immediate questions. About 400 - 500
people attended and expressed their real need to be per-
manently evacuated, Other concerns expressed at the meeting
were inadequate amount of temporary housing that is avail-
able in the Niagara Falls area, the need for security to
protect the empty homes from vandals since residents have
to leave everything behind to go to hotels, how parents
without transportation of their own can get their children
to and from school, and what happens to the small business-
men who live off what they earn through restaurants and
small stores in the canal area.

The total cost of Love Canal reported by local paper
(Buffalo Evening News) may be more than $80 million. This
would include: $25 million to purchase homes; $45 million
to complete containment system; $4 to $7 million to conduct
health and environmental studies; and $3 to $5 million for
temporary relocation program.

House Commerce Sub-Corrrrnittee held hearings in Washington
to learn why it took the government so long to agree to
help finance relocation of Love Canal families - political
or medical decision. Several findings were brought out
at the hearings: 1) EPA tried to get money in its fiscal
1981 budget to pay for health tests but was told they could
not have it by the Office of and Budget; 2) The
National Institute of Environmental Health Services tried
to get the New York State Health Department to apply for a
Federal grant, but d1e state never did; 3) Dr. Barron said
he was certain there were neurological disorder differences
between Love Canal residents and an outside area, before
EPA STATISTICI.A.\1S knocked down much of his data. The Federal
officials also said they were assured studies were being
done by the State Health Deparonent, then added "though it
was hard to find it." EPA enforcement representatives said
they had great difficulty in finding out about the state
study and had to subpoena the data. All Federal officials
said the relocation decision was based on science, not
politics. The LCHA finds that hard to believe!

Sarah Herbert, Renter Association President, was pleased
that 240 families living in the La Salle Development,
(a housing proj ect) will be able to leave the area.

received a telegram from former hostage, Frank Napal,
saying, "I miss your oatmeal cookies, best wishes from your
friendly hostage, Frank Napal. II
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A State Task Force report said there was evidence
that the army dumped or the dumping of nerve gas,
uranium and other radio-active wastes the manufacture
of atomic bombs, and other chemical warfare wastes in Love
Canal and other sites in the Niagara area.

Lois Gibbs \vent to Washington to meet with many agenCles
and elected officials. All meetings were confirmed before
leaving New York. Once Gibbs arrived in Washington, agency
heads began cancelling all prearranged appointments. Later,
Gibbs was told by one agency official confidentially that
the order was, "not to meet with Gibbs," which came from
the Office of Management and Budget and the l,'lhite House.

Instead of private meetings with Lois Gibbs, the \Vhite
House arranged for a large meeting with seven agencies in-
cluding a dozen representatives to discuss the canal families
concerns and needs. Nothing was accomplished because of the

\. little time available (two hours) and the amount of people
and agencies present. Lois Gibbs believed the meeting was
planned purposely to defuse any impact a one-on-one meeting
might have publicly.

Governor Carey named a panel of six doctors to evaluate
all medical and scientific data collected at Love Canal of
heal th problems. The panel will be headed by Dr. Lewis
Tnomas, President of Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in New
York City.

U.S. Attorneys received 31 microfilm reels of data from
the State Health Department, through a subpoena and dis-
covered the reels were useless. All information pertaining
to human health data was retracted beyond use.

Two canal residents testified at a Senate Hearing, sponsered
by Senator E&vard Kennedy. Phyllis l,'lhitenight and Barbara
Quimby testified to the cancer, miscarriage, birth defects,
respiratory disease, chromosome breakage, and psychological
sufferings their families have experienced. \'lhen the
finished, Senator Kennedy was left speechless.

A study of the growth of children 0-18 years began
today. This study is being done by State University at
Buffalo, Anthropology Dental Schools.

Hooker Chemical Corporation held an open house at their
. Grand Island plant. Residents from Love Canal (approxi-
mately 200) protested at the plant wearing I-shirts which
said, "Love Canal, Another Product of Hooker Cherill.cal.' I
TIle protest was a "die-in" when the leader blew a police
whistle, all 200 fell where they were and "died."
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. Leo Martel, acting Mayor while the Mayor was attending
a convention, passed a resolution at the City Council
meeting to declare the city of Niagara Falls a "disaster
area," the vote was 3-0. Mayor O'Laugh1in was not happy
and will not allow the resolution.

The state never installed an inexpensive waste monitoring
system around the Canal area, therefore, no one will be
able to tell if the multi-million dollar containment pro-
ject has in fact stopped the spread of chemicals .

.. Another review of the chromosome study said the panel
could not find anything which indicated the actual pre-
sence of chromosome damage originally sited. This panel
was headed by Dr. Roy Albert of the New ,York Medical
Center and reviewed photocopies of photographs. L01S
Gibbs (LCHA.) said, "No reputable sC1entist would make a

'. conclusion after looking at photocopies of photographs;
. scientists are exact people." Lois asked the Federal
agency to investigate the review panel for possible con-
flicts of interest.

Dr. Beverly Paigen requested that her "scientific censor-
ship" case be heard "in an open hearing where all parties
present their case and are allowed to rebut." On June 3,
the board found no "pOlitical interference" by Dr. Axelrod,
Health Commissioner. Dr. Axelrod who has been accused of
harassing Dr. Paigen, chairs the committee who reviews the
allegations (a bit of a Dr. Paigen said the
. June 3rd hearing was a total violation of her human rights
and an unfair hearing because charges were brought against
her in secret, that she never heard; evidence was presented
against her in secret which did not get to review. The
statement of the administration was presented in secret,
she did not get to hear it. The person accused of pOlitical
interference sat as a member on the board which decided
the case.

,New York State refused to allow EPA scientists into the
evacuated canal homes that abut the canal property to

for chemical wastes.

<'New York State Health Department continues to refuse to
. 'provide health data to the U.S. Justice Department arguing
the data contains "highly sensitive and personal information."

,J"he chromosome study was again reviewed by a pallel headed
by Dr. Kilian of the University of Texas and confirmed

•. Picciano' 5 conclusions. To date: Dr. Albert, NYS - No
. 'abnormalities; Dr. Picciano - Yes; Dr. Green, EPA - Yes;
Vilma Hunt - Yes; Dr. }Jlarvin Lagator, from Hooker, alSo

, • agreed with Picciano's conclusions of damage.
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Lois Gibbs sent a letter to Federal Judge Curtain, stating
that the State of (jew York refused to honor 330 "'Titten,
notarized release for residents' health data from the
state health departnent.

Governor Carev visited Love Canal area. Carey continued
to stress the' fact that if you remain in Love Ca'-'1al, your
investment in your homes would be protected.

New York State, after vwo years, released the results of
pregnancy Outcomes for the neighborhood. The study
included 2,600 people. This same study was reviewed by
Science magazine and refused publication because of the
quality of the study. Tne report concluded that miscarriage
rates decreased since the 1960's, where the rate was 50%.
The report said the miscarriage rate now were about normal
but not 50%. LCHA study of the last 22 pregnancies showed.
there was only four normal children born.

The of lVheatfield appointed three representatives to
the Love Canal Revitalization Agency (LCRA). To date, the
agency consists of six members, three from the city of
Niagara Falls, and three from the of l'iheatfield. Three
more ImlSt be appointed from the cormnunity.

LCHft. has decided to boycott the new proposed Center For
DisE ".3e Control health studies. LCHA feels the studies
are uesigned to meet the interests of the governmental
agencies rather than in the interests of the community.
Residents"wanted imput int8 t.i1e design of the study to
ensure that their interests are represented.

EPA defined a new monitoring system: by planting hybrid
of the Spiderwort (a plant), they ""rill be able to define
pollution because the plants flower pink instead of
blue when exposed to certain substances.

The FederaljLove Canal Bill (to purchase homes) was delayed
in the House after passing the Senate.

A Niagara Falls contractor would like to lease the Love
Canal treatment plant, so they can use the facility to
treat non-Love Canal wastes from across the state of
New York.

Occidental's in troub Ie with the Securi ties & Exchange
Commission (SEC) for not properly informing their stock-
holders of the corrrpany's potential liability for the
chemical contamination of the Love Canal and several
other sites across the COUIltIJ' .

. " ..

The Federal Love Canal Bill was passed by the House
the Senate and is in the hands af the Whi te :-louse. I t is
up to the President to make it affective. The glves
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enough money to evacuate all canal
that wish to leave.

Attorneys representing Hooker asked the State Supreme
Court Justice to delay the state's suit until similar
Federal lawsuits are resolved.

State Senator John Daly asked the National Academy of
Sciences to become involved in order to provide the resi-
dents with credible scientific information.

All of the members (which were also all men) were appointed.
There is only one member of the committee which is actually
from the canal neighborhood.

EPA scientists arrived at Love Canal to talk with residents
about a massive environmental study including air, soil,
gr01.mdwater, and animals in the canal neighborhood.

LCBA began a fundraising activity to ra;.ise enough money
to charter a bus to New York City where the Democratic
Convention was being held. This demonstration was to
make a direct appeal to President Carter.

Love Canal residents sent a complaint to the state on
the security measures in the neighborhood. The current
security has not been effective to deter vandals and arson.

Genetic experts and the Center For Disease held an in-
formative public meeting with residents. Residents were
not pleased with the meeting as scientists could not tell
them if their families would suffer from cancers or other
diseases in the future.

Lois Gibbs returned from California with $1,400.00 raised
at a flITldraising party to be used in the charter bus flITld;
600 telegrams were also sent to the White House from
California citizens; and LCHA received a resolution passed
by the City of Los Angeles City Council in support of resi-
dents evacuation.

State Tax Commissioner James Tully, apologized to Dr. Beverly
Paigen, of Roswell, but denied her audit was the result
of her activities at Love Canal. (Dr. Paigen's state file
contained newsclips from activities at Love which
just happened to fallout when the auditor opened his file.)

Hooker's own hired toxicologist confirmed the chromosome
breakages in the Love Canal residents tested, agreelllg
that 11 of the 36 had damage.

Federal aaencies pleaded with residents to allow them too _

begin health studies of the neighborhood, but continues
to boycott the studies until they are allowed imput into .
the study design.
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The Gannett Foundation awarded Dr. Paigen and the Environ-
mental Defense Fund $50,000 to conduct a study on canal
children. Residents are enthusiastic about the study
and have pledged their full cooperation.

Buffalo State University and the Center For Disease Control
cannot reach an agreement on the proposed health studies
at Love Canal, thus the studies are delayed.

A State Supreme Court denied a motion by Hooker to have
insurance claims heard in Califoria Courts, since New York
State law holds firms liable for polluting the environment
and Califoria does not have such a law.

The Federal Government agreed to lend New York State
$15 million to purchase Love Canal homes---$7 1/2 million
in a grant and $7 1/2 million in a loan to be paid back
in three years.

Dioxin was discovered in Love Canal storm sewer system.
The deadly chemical was found at 29 parts per billion in
three samples; 120 and 312 parts per billion in bvO other
samples.

Twenty organic chemicals and many toxic metals were detected
in residents' blood of the 36 people tested for chromosomal
breakages. Forty-three organic and eight metals were looked
for in their blood.

Canal residents were outraged to discover that EPA staff
refuses to drink the water in their Love Canal office;
brings in fresh spring water; yet tells the residents it's
safe for them to drink.

Center for Disease Control announces they are now ready to
begin their health studies, but residents continue to boy-
cott until their questions have been addressed.

Unexplained radioactive substance, Cesium 137, was found
near the 99th Street School outside the dump.

Richard }40rris, from the New York State Department of
Transporation, was appointed temporary executive director
of the Love Canal Revitalization Agency.

demonstrated at the Democratic Convention in New York
City. Residents carried inflated rubber boats asking
President Carter if he will now recognize they need assis-
tance; now that they have come to him on boats. (Theme
from .A..sian boat people, L01.A. sympathized with them but
wanted equal treatment.)
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State officials proposed to drill a ring of monitoring
wells around the dump to determine if the collection
system (clean-up) is working. (As of this writing,
August 16, 1982, the wells have not been installed, thus
the evaluation of the containment systeM has yet to be
determined. )

Niagara County Attorneys ordered an investigation on
the clean -up costs at Love Canal. Newco Chemical Wastes,
Inc., now called CECOS International, charged the state
about $6 million to clean up the first third of the canal
while Elia Construction only charged about $2 million to
clean up the remaining two thirds of the canal. The con-
struction and clean-up work were,identical.

Niagara Falls residents told State Assembly panel that
they saw U.S. Army trucks dump at Love Canal in the 40's.

Love Canal Revitalization Agency refused to ask the Federal
government for 3% loans for Love Canal families. Loans
that are normally given in a natural disaster.

The City audit has sho\VD that the claims against the City
have increased from $3 billion to $16 billion.

Contrary to the promise made by Federal officials in
temporary relocation funding will be cut off on November
14, 1980.

Superfund, for other "Love Canals" across the C01.illtry,
was passed by the House of Representatives.

Lois Gibbs, LCHA, gave a tour to foreign media representa-
tives from Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Ethiopia, Swaziland and
Zambia.

President visited Niagara Falls to sign Love Canal bill
appropriating money to purchase homes. Carter invited
LCHA president Lois Gibbs to the stage and commended the
LCHA for bringing the toxic waste issue/problems to the
nation's attention. Gibbs asked for 3% mortgage rates
for residents while she was standing next to the President.

A New York State panel of state experts concluded that
there is no evidence that chemical pollution at Love Canal
has affected the health of residents. LCHA dismissed
their conclusions as the committee consisted of all New
York State scientists, no outside scientists} the state's
epidemiological study was judged by the state's own divi-
sion head, and Thomas refused to answer inquiries from
residents or other scientists.
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The York State Department of Environmental Conservation
decided to abandon the canal monitoring system, to define
the effectiveness of the clean-up construction, because
it was too expensive ($500,000 higher than the state allo-
cated.) The construction costs totaled millions of dollars.

Revitalization Agency has decided not to purchase "absentee
O'WTlers" homes or small businesses. LQ-lA was outraged at
this discrimination between what homes will be purchased.

President Carter asked Congress for money to fund health
studies at Love Canal ($13.8 million).

State investigators received new information that the Army
dumped radioactive and chemical wastes from i.,rartime opera-
tions in several western New York locations including
Love Canal.

Bruce Davis, President of Hooker, claimed that enotionalism
surrounding the Love Canal contamination could cause dan-
gerous economic setbacks for the national chemical industry.
He also said Hooker will not abandon the City of Niagara
Falls because of adverse publicity (although they have
changed their name to Occidental Chemical) since they have
invested many millions of dollars there.

LCHA attorney, Richard Lippes, urged residents not to sign
purchase contracts with the Revitalization because neces-
sary amendments must be made to avoid residents from waiving
certain rights and privileges. One clause left open the
possibility that a resident would be sued by a new buyer
for selling a contaminated home.

The first home was sold to the Revitalization Agency by
a family with one child and another on the way.

The state filed additional suits against Hooker for im-
proper disposal of chemicals at three of Hooke7's other
durnps- -Hyde Park, 102nd Street a.Tld the "S" area.

The state charged that the toxic chemicals from Hooker
are threatening the drinking water of approximately 100,000
Niagara residents.

'Congress refused to appropriate the monies necessary to
conduct health studies at Love Canal. Therefore, there
will be no health tests of residents at Love Canal despite
the promises made by President Carter and Barbara Blum
of EPA.

The state gave Hooker permission to incinerate 5,000 gallons
of dioxin-tainted wastes from Love Canal and 200,000 gallons
from Hyde Park Landfill. Health experts feared Hooker's
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incinerator was incapable of totally destroying dioxin,
thus unknown amounts drifted over the surrounding neighborhood.

"Superfund" legislation passed containing a $1.6 billion
fund for the clean up of Love Canal type problems. Unfor-
tunately, "Superfund" stimulated by the Love Canal disaster
does not help the people who surrotmd such dumps.

The EPA is thinking about suing Hooker for their past lll.-
cineration practices at Love Canal, Hyde Park wastes, as
well as Hooker's recent request to burn 200 tons of addi-
tional wastes from Park.

198 1

The Revitalization Agency approved financial aid to families
who were renting at Love Canal, including moving costs,
security deposits, utility deposits, telephone installation,
appliance installation costs, funds for transportation to
look at new apartments, and new stoves and refrigerators
for those who do not have them, because of current apartments
supplying them .

Senator Moynihan, D-NY, has proposed an amendment to
Superfund to help the state with the costs of cleaning up
Love Canal.

228 homes have been sold to the Revitalization Agency out
of SSO properties. Also, there have been a total of 468
purchase offers made to date. The average purchase price
$34,700.

Hooker wants the Federal Court to keep all information from
pre-trial stages secret because it contains the "irmermost
workings"of Hooker and Occidental.

Lois Gibbs and children move to Washington, DC. Gibbs
will still maintain her presidency at Love Canal Homeowners
Association and establish a new organization to assist
other victims of toxic wastes.

Discouraging to see that fence out there ... it serves no
purpose and is causing an uneasiness in the neighborhood.

At the same meeting,. the Cerebral Palsy Association and
Association for Retarded Children were awarded contracts
to provide workers to keep up the contaminated .
properties. (Does the know there is a problem yet?)

One year after being held hostage at Love Canal, FrillL\
Napal remembers his captors with sympathy and the agency
(EPA) "stupid".
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Tne City of Niagara Falls identified traces of dioxin and
other chemicals in the City water intake, hTIere the drinking

supply is from. City officials blame chemicals
from Hooker r 5 "5" dump for the contamination. (AI though
these chemicals were round, the City denies the drinking
water is unsafe.)

Sister attended Occidental Petroleum stockholders
meeting to stockholders of Occy's waste and dumping
practices, but had her microphone turned off for the second
year in a row. Armand Harruner told her to "go back to
Buffalo" when she lives in Niagara Falls.

An EPA official stated that moving a family (Richard Morris')
into Love Canal and to permit the handicapped people to
work there is '''premature''. Tne Revitalization Agency shOUld
wait for the EPA report (now five months overdue) before
making decisions.

A Love Canal fa.r.rily awaiting the purchase of their home
became ill after a heavy rainfall which is believed to
cause a liquid to flow through their cellar wall. EPA made
three appoinonents to test the home, but never showed up.

The costs of Love Canal to date are: 514.8 million by the
State of New York for clean up; $21 million by the Federal

and 56.3 million by tne city.

Congress approved $950,000 to conduct limited health stuules
at Love Canal. The original study plan would have cost
53.8 million.

Hooker's desire for secrecy of pre-trial information was
denied by the Federal COUTt.

State Cancer Registry shows that the men aT1d \-1omen of
Love Canal had the highest rate of lung cancer in the
whole state of New York.

Wesley Methodist Church closes the door after being func-
tioning since 1953. JiJ·esley Church served many times as a
comrrn.m.ity center, as well as a church for Love Canal resi-
dents fighting to leave the contaminated neighborhood.

Richard moved his family into an abandoned Love
CaTlal home.

To date, 376 out of 550 families have sold their homes to
the Revitalization Agency.

Former residents of Love Canal protested the moving of
Richard /,;lorris and family into the Love Ca'1al area at a
meeting in City Hall. 1 family mm'ing into a
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rent-free home was a concern of residents because of
health and contamination problems in the neighborhood.

Drs. Beverly Paigen and Kenneth Paigen are planning to
move from Western New York to California. Beverly no
longer will work an institution which continues to
harass her and will not face liD to the real issues such
as Love Canal. Dr. Paigen will never be forgotten by
the suffering families at Love Canal for the help she
provided them.

The district attorney's office has begun investIgating
the financial records of the remedial clean up at Love Canal.

The State University at Buffalo was refused funds from the
Federal government to fund a registry of residents past
and present at Love Canal. The registry would have fol-
lowed the families for 35 to 40 years.

EPA appropriated $4 million to clean up sewers and creeks
at Love Canal. This clean up activity is to begin next
spring.

tboker employees and families were studied for adverse
health effects. \Vhen their medical histories were com-
pared to statistics for Love Canal families, Dr. Vianna
(NYSDOH) claimed there did not seem to be an excess of
birth defects or abortions. Did Dr. Vianna forget that
birth defects and abortions were the basis for two evacua-
tion orders at Love Canal? Certainly he could have found
abetter group to compare results!

No cancer study was conducted on Hooker employees because
Hooker refused researchers access to health records of
employees back to 1950. Is Hooker afraid the researchers
might find something?

Hooker is involved in a "PR" campaign to change the nega-
tive Love Canal has brought (rightfully so) Hooker
Chemical Corporation. Hooker reprinted and mailed about
40,000 copies of an article which was written taking the
side of HookeT-.

The Department of Human Services announced they will con-
duct chromosome studies at Love Canal instead of :the in-
tensive study originally planned. LCHA opposed to the
chromosome study because it is too controversial and
wanted a reproductive study which would give hard data
instead.

The Revitalization Agency's members cannot work together
due to the way the bylaws are written and because the com-
munity representatives (3) are always out-nuwbered and
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out voted by the City and Tm'iTI of members (6).
William h'aggonerand John Lynch (coli1i.lUTlity representatives)
are at least bringing the issues up to the attention of
the committee and fighting hard.

386 families of the 530 eligible families have sold their
homes to the Revitalization Agency and moved out of Love
Canal.

EPA aIUlm.IDced plans to build an impermeable concrete wall
around Love Canal in an attempt to permanently seal off
the dump.

The Center for Disease Control (CDC) began their study of
chromosome damage among Love Canal residents and a com-
parable popUlation. CDC will test the some 36 residents
involved in 180 EPA test; 36 controls and 12
people from ring 1 and ring 11 area. LCHA is opposed to
this study as any finding will be controversial because
the science is too young; because of the preselected sub-
jects to be tested rather than a random sampling; aP.d
because of the length of time residents have been out of
the contaminated area.

Lee C. Annstrong, who owns six acres of the Love Canal
dump, has just paid his years of back taxes totaling
$1,512. He paid the taxes in anticipation that someone
will now pay him for storing chemicals on his property.

198 2

The Agency shuffled the nine-member com-
mittee around to change the voting power, thus leaving
the citizen representatives powerless.

An environmental attorney questioned the legality of
Mayor 0 rLaughlin and Town Supervisor Greinert chairing
and participating as members of the Revitalization Agency.

The Board of Education is contemplating taking the state
to court for damages by the easements around the s.chool.

Homeowners just north of Love Canal emergency area won an
out-of-court settlement to lower their property taxes by
one-third due to the close of their homes to
the c2.Jial neighborhood. .

The State of New York has announced that. they will soon
be demolishing the 237 homes they purchased in 1978 (those
closest to the canal).
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A state "Superfund" bill appropriating $15 million an-
nually for the clean up of old dumps, passed the Assembly
and will now go to the Senate.

Department of Environmental Conservation announces that
they beli.eve that of the toxic chemicals polluting the
Niagara River is a result of the 215 toxic waste dumps in
Erie and Niagara Counties.

The State Supreme Court Justice denied Hooker access to
the state health records of Love Canal residents.

Bids have gone out for the demolitions of Love Canal homes.

Senator Moynihan and Congressman Lafalce mote a strong
letter to EPA administrator Ann Gorsuch to try to pressure
EPA to release the EPA environmental study which is now
over a year overdue.

Over 100,000 gallons of chemical wastes were pumped from
the canal with an anticipated 250,000 by the end of the
week. D.E.C. has a major problem with what to do with
an accumulation of 10,000 gallons of thick wastes that
are presently being stored on-site, with no acceptable
disposal alternatives available.

All attorneys involved in the Love Canal lawsuits tour the
canal with the State Supreme Court Judge. The tour was
conducted before the homes in ring 1 and ring 11 were to
be demolished. Many of the participants on the tour used
the protective equipment available, such as respirators
and protective suits.

Someone released a phony report on the growth and maturation
study conducted by Dr. Paigen and the Environmental Defense
Fund. The report was quickly dismissed and residents
were assured that the study results are not yet in, thus
no conclusions have been drawn.

The Revitalization Agency has shuffled the membership to
change voting power. Therefore, the citizen representatives
have no voting power on the committee and thus become token
figures.

The Niagara Falls Chamber of Commerce has awarded Hooker
O1emical Corporation the "Company of the Year Award."

The EPA environmental study report which was promised
January 1980 is now delayed indefinitely because of sta-
tistical problems.

A few members of the Revitalization Committee may plan a
"march on Washington" to deIila.Tld the release of the EPA
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environmental study promised 1/80. The agency CLCRA) must
wait for the report before they can revitalize the community.

Tne demolition of homes immediately surrounding the canal
began today. The homes were bulldozed dOMl 'with the rubble
buried in the basements. Later a clay cap will be placed
on top of the area.

William Waggoner. a cltlZen representative, asked the At-
torney General's office about the legality of the recent
Revitalization Committee's shuffle of members. The re-
positioning of members takes away the community'S voting powers.

The New York State Attorney General's office released the
results of samples taken from sump pump and soils at Love
Canal; The samples showed dioxin at levels 100,000 times
the level found toxic in animal tests.

EPA annoill1ced that the Love Canal neighborhood is habitable
and that the clean -up work is containing the waste. How-
ever, EPA recommended that the storm sewers and creek be
cleaned before new families move into the neighborhood.
(EPA claimed Love Canal neighborhood, except the first two
rows of homes, are habitable but would not say the homes
were "safe".)

The Love Canal Homeowners Assocation held a press conference
release their consultants'criticisrns of the EPA environ-

mental study. The homeowners called the report a whitewash
with 21 pages of detailed scientific criticisms of the study.
Their criticisms included: The study is a one-time picture
of area, during the driest period of the year; an inadequate
amount of controls to properly compare samples; too many
laboratories used with each having its own levels of detec-
tion, thus rendering the data collected useless; the absence
of including established health effects data in their re-
view for habitability; Center for Disease Controls aim out-
side consultants that review the data did not conclude the
area was habitable; that EPA admits contamination throughout
the community (many chemicals which cause cancer), yet has
dismissed these chemicals and that the clean-up containment
system cannot be working properly in view of the chemicals
fotmd by EPA in bedrock. The LGfA is outraged that EPA
has given a "habitable" statement to the neighborhood! LGlA
believes no one should live in this COITUTIl..1nity where so much
death and destruction has already taken place.

LrnA attorney ,Richard Lippes, annotmced to the COITUTItmity
that the recent EPA study conclusions would not affect the
lawsuits filed by residents. Residents have filed lawsuits
for damages prior to living at Love Canal prior to 1980.
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York State GO\'emor "i t11 tile I 5
nabitabilit:' conclusions then launched a ::>e:sonal a:tack
on Lois Gibbs, calling her a " self-::>Toclaimed leader of
the Love Canal pec?le."

Senate heaTings h'ere hdd by Senator Chaffee to at'ter.:pt
to uncover the Drocess or ciecisions made on tl1e EPA Love
Canal repon and questions about the of the data.

Love Can:!1 HOI!1eo\vnen held their 3!Ulual meetinc::
and about 300 people attended. Reports \\'Ere from all
committees and public held, The remain.
tre same: Lois Giobs, President; Debbie Cerrillo, \:ice-
President; Jean Hasel)". Secretary; Jo Kat:, Treasurer;
rrarry Tolli, Sergeant at .4.nns.
Congress held hearings on the environmental
chaired b:' Representative Florio. of the critical
scientific questio1"'.5 Kere raised at tne heari.ng by Con·

La Falce, out due- to the time, rhere \"ere no
final ans'>!ers to the questions or concern5.
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“CHEJ is the strongest environmental organization 
today – the one that is making the greatest impact  
on changing the way our society does business.”
                   Ralph Nader

“CHEJ has been a pioneer nationally in alerting  
parents to the environmental hazards that can  
affect the health of their children.”
                New York, New York

“Again, thank you for all that you do for us out here.  
I would have given up a long time ago if I had not  
connected with CHEJ!”
             Claremont, New Hampshire

Center for Health, Environment & Justice
P.O. Box 6806, Falls Church, VA 22040-6806 
703-237-2249  chej@chej.org  www.chej.org
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